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“ Of course, ma’am, you won’t let
had lost a day, if one passed without
my meeting little Floribel and having Floribel stray off? And you’ll be here
a play with her. I told my husband of when I get back? You know, ma’am,
She was certainly the loveliest little my new-found source of pleasure, and I ’m responsible.”
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, S r .
creature I ever saw. The first time I he laughed and said “ I was just like
“You can certainly trust her with
roe,” I returned, “so be off nurse.”
M atter, Force and Consequent noticed her she was being brought down all the women.”
the steps in the nurse’s arms; but after
My husband is very kind and indul And the woman went. I waited until
M otion.
the nurse had walked a little way she gent to me, but lacking in sympathy.
I saw her enter the confectioner's door.
put her down on the pavement, but kept
Then I sprang up. “ Floribel!” I
“
Oh,
Charles,”
I
sighed,
“
if
she
were
( continued from last week .)
fast hold of her, so that she would not only mine ! ' I would never weary of cried, and at my voice the little one
Chemical force in effecting a change fall or be knocked over by the crowd ;
came toddling up. I snatched her up
is also at work during the escape of and it was really amusing to see so tiny petting and playing with her.”
“Well, Jennie, pet me,” said my hus in my arms and commenced to walk
the vapor through the lava, as the fol a thing toddling along, uttering little
slowly at first, but gradually- quicken
lowing facts recorded from direct ob cries of delight at the numerous objects band.
“ But you’re away all day ; and I ing my pace, in the direction of my
servation show : “Many changes take which pleased her on the street.
can’t
pet you in the way I could this own home, casting occasional glances
place in the escape of the vapors
She was beautifully dressed in some
dear
little
thing. I actually covet her. behind me. I had gone two blocks and
through the lava. Thus specular iron,
silky material of delicate gray, and a
was about to hail a stage when I heard
I
wonder
if
its wrong to do so?”
probably the result of the mutual de
richly embroidered cloak nearly covered
pattering
feet behind me, and the nurse
“ Why, my dear,” said my husband,
composition of steam andiron chloride,
her little form.
came
rushing
up breathless.
“if you want one of these things so
forms abundant scales, plates, and
She
had
long
light
hair
which
fell
in
“ Oh, ma’am,” she cried, “you gave
badly, I dare say I can buy you one at
small crystals in the fumaròle (where
vapors are copiously disengaged) and silken waves upon her shoulders, and a reasonable price. Suppose we adver me such a scare ! When I got hack to
the square I couldn’t see you anywhere
tise.”
vesicles of the lava. Salammoniac also the sweetest eyes.
I was so attractèd by her that I fol
“No,- indeed,” I returned; “ for I —and a kind policeman—said you had
appears in large quantities on many
lavas, not merely in the fissures, but lowed them to the square, where the want only this one ; the little creature come up this way—and then I caught
also upon the upper surface of the cur nurse sat down on one of the benches that I ’ve learned to love, and who seems a glimpse of her little head over your
rent. This salt is not directly a vol under a tree, while the little folks frol to know and love me. And I would, shoulder. Oh, ma’am, what a turn
canic product, but results from some icked around. I took a seat near by on no account, have one that was not you gave me 1”
Here the nurse stopped and panted.
decomposition, probably from that of and watched her innocent gambols. At of the best blood, and this I know, from
My
intention had not been suspected ;
last
I
could
not
help
saying
to
the
her
fine
features,
little
Floribel
posthe aqueous vapor, whereby a combin
nurse
:
that
was clear.
8eses.”
ation is formed with atmospheric nitro
“ What a dear little thing you have
“I got tired sitting there,” I said,
“ Well, dear, I ’ll get you a canarygen.” Sometimes when hot lava in its
bird, or a poll-parrot, or a Maltese—” turning to retrace my steps, “and
course comes suddenly in contact with there ! And what a beauty 1”
“ Scat, Charles !” I cried, half amused thought I ’d walk about till you re
“ Yes, ma’am,” assented the nurse,
a body of water, its-outer crust-is shat
tered in fragments by a sharp explosion pleased at my admiration of her young and halt vexed,' “ You know I have turned. Did you get the candy ? Well,
of the generated steam, while the fluid charge. “And so good ; she doesn’t give often told you that I dislike those then, we’ll go back and eat it under the
things. The piercing notes of a canary trees.”
mass within rushes out on all sides. a bit of trouble.”
So I was foiled for the once,.but de
go through my head ; a parrot is odious,
The cause of volcanic action is not en
“ What is her name?” I inquired.
termined
to bide my time.
and
I
have
a
detestation
for
the
whole
tirely dependent upon the intensity of
“ Floribel.” '
A few-clays after was slowly saun
force in heat through the molten mass
“ Oh, what a sweet name! Floribel 1” feline tribe. But I wish you could see
beneath the earth’s crust at least in the I called ; “ come to me, come !” and I this little beauty. I know.she has not tering by the house which contained
my darling, when just as I got opposite,
present condition of the planet. The clapped my hands to attract her atten her equal in New York city.” .
the
front door opeued, and one of the
“
Pshaw
!”
cried
my
husband.
“
How
most essential existing cause appears tion.
little
girls came out with Floribel, as if
you
women
do
carry
on.”
to be the molecular motion in steam
She stopped in her chase of the brown
“ If you could only see her for your going for a walk. She got half-way
which is caused by the force expended sparrows and looked at me shyly.
from the heated matter beneath the
“ Come here, you sweet little thing,” self, Charles, I know you would be of down the steps when she seemed to
earth’s surface when brought in con I said, in as enticing a voice as possible, my opinion,” I retorted Warmly. But have forgotten something, for, setting
Charley only “ pshawed again, and said down the little one on the stoop, she
tact with water. Or according to Mr. bolding out my hands.
went back in the house; leaving the
Mallet’s theory, from the heat (force)
“She’ll come to you ma’am,” said he had no use for such small fry.”
So, finding my husband so unsympa door open. She had hardly entered
evolved, by the crushing in of the the nurse ; “she’s not a bit afraid of
rocks during the earth’s contraction strangers.”
thetic on the subject. I did not m e n  nlion > ovAtlcLon. ao9i. ,o€. qaixvcL iJn mnrna
which is expended 4n the formation of
And as she spoke the little one came tion it again, but continued my daily the door' to. There was" not a soul
steam from water, which by any means running down the walk toward me, walks in the square and my constant near ; no one but my? little precious,
may gain afccess to the heated matter. with short, uncertain steps. I stooped meetings with Floribel. At these meet who stood on the^ upper step, gazing
According to this theory the amount and picked her up and set her on my ings I always took her in my arms, and wistfully at the closed door. In an in
of heat evolved by the contraction, “is lap, kissing the dear little face, and lavished a thousand caresses upon her. stant I was across the street, and had
directly proportional to the local tan smoothing back the long silken locks I had learned to love -the little thing caught her up in my arms. She knew
gential pressure which produces the that have fallen over her eyes in her dearly, and I believe she loved me in me at once, gave a glad cry, and put
return. She would always run to meet her face up to mine to be kissed. But
crushingand the resistence thereto.” play.
So long as the.'crushed rock does not
She qould not talk plainly ; in fact, me with a glad little cry of recognition, I bad no time to waste in caresses now.
come in contact with water there would not at all to be intelligible, but seemed and she did indeed beguile many of my The house was on a corner and I flew
around it into a cross street. I should
of course be no disturbance, ^.nd the to understand all that was said to her. weary hours.
not be foiled this time. If I could only
But
the
more
I
saw
of
her,
the
more
volcanic disturbance would be in pro She was so strikingly pretty that she
reach the .horse-car I would be safe;
I
longed
for
her.
I
wantefd
her
for
my
portion to the amount of this heat attracted the attention of the passers-by,
but I bad another block to go and that
very
own.
I
shonld
then
and
there
energy thus evolved which is expended many of whom, .especially the. ladies,
in the molecular movement of steam. stopped to give her a-passing caress. have fled temptation and never looked wag »a long one between the avenues. I
The movements in this -crushing pro She sat on my lap for some time, quite upon her again. But I could not. That, would have run with all speed, h u t. was
cess must of necessity be sudden, and contentedly ; delighted with watehing innocent fase, those sweet, bright ej-es afrúni pf attracting-attention. Walkrapidl/ I at lengtli reached the ear
violent that the 'heat - thus generated the groups of children trundling their which had learned to know me, so well,
■Dr-'T lor'-oj r>own the-street; a car
would be so great that it could not im hoops or skimming by off their roller possessed à fascination I cqffltì j-fT
I waited a moment
sist. I coveted her possession so- ear I io ■i-.noi:
mediately be conducted ■away through skates.
the crust. A writer on geology, in
At last I gave he'r back to the nurse nestly that it became the one absorbing i n FreB.!Íií¿,SS- impatieii-e thpen, tarhed
I did so, a
speaking of this theory, says : “ It can and went on my way. But the sweet subject of my thoughts. I resolved to to go and meet
ydiee
was
borne'on
the
breeze
uétiínd
not indeed be denied that .there exists picture remained in my mind aiTd steal her !
me—
Who can understand the workings of
thé most convincing geological‘evi haunted me.
“ Floribel!’’’
dence in favor of the secular contrac
“Oh, that she were mine 1” I ejacu-* the human mind? Who can tell what
I tufted,-- and beheld, half-a sqare
^conflicts
of
conscience
I
endured
ere
I
tion of the globe, that during the pro lated,' “ How I could love her ! What
cess masses of sedimentary strata, an intense source of pleasure she would came to so sinful a -resolution ? Judge distant, the little girl'that had- started
not, oh man, thou .that judgest thy ou.tto walk with Floribel. She was in
many thousands of feet j'n thickness, be to jny lonely heart 1”
have been crumbled and crushed, and
I had been married six years, butbad brother; and oh, woman, that judgest hot pursuit of me. I threw discretion
that the crumbling has often been ac never had a child ;*-and possessing a thy sister woman. Wait- till yë also to the wind and rushed down thestreet
companied by such an amount of heat very affectionate and demonstrative are tempted, ere ye condemn. Know to meet the advancing car.-, I raised
and evolution Of chemical •activity as' disposition, I often longed for some you not that one idea long dwelt upon my'hand frantically to signal the'driver,
to produce a movement and rearrange thing to "bestow, .my 1paresses upon ; in secret dominates over the mind till when .a heavy hand came down on my
ment Of the elements of -the rocks,—- •Something to interest me during the insanity is produeed ? I can offer bût shoulder, and a «tern. voice said :
this change sometimes advancing tó the: long hours.every day'that my husband pne plea in my behalf.. I believe I was *“ Stop madam 1” Í
I almost sank to theearth as I-looked
point of actual fusion.” f t the 'vdlcania was away at his offiee. " We were temporarily insane, and hardly account
round.an
A saw myself in the custody of
phenomena were entirely dependent wealthy, but in the miQsVof our riches, able. I certainly became a monomaniac.
a
pélicejñan.
The) next moment the
I never breathed my intenti»!} to ray
upon the primitive heat remaining be* my heart often felt a void. ' * *
little
gii.fc
came
flying
upv
husband.
He
would
most
certainly
neath the earth's surface they would
I wondered i f ! wQuld.-ever meet the.
become less ¡manifest and be growing dear little thing again ; but the very have prevented its execution., , I did - “ Oh, good gracipus fis it you, ma’am?
weaker during each succeeding geolog next.day there she was in thé square. not think what account I should render I;thought somebody was stealing little
ical period of thè earth’s history while But twoTittle girls had Tier "in charge to him afterward,‘shouldT-succeed in Élóribél, and I begged the policeman to
stofiyou? ' I beg pardon, ma’am. Oh,
it was parting: with its liigir degree of this time, and they seemed to watch my. design.,
temperature and attractive force taking over her with the tenderest interest.
II I had 'thought that tife treasure' g'bod '"gracious I «but wasn’t I scared,
the place of heat. But "geological-evi Yet little Floribel was quite -indepen could have been "purchased, there is no though'? Oil !”■ ;A"n(T the little girl was
dence seemS to favor the idea that the dent, and as the children rolled about sum I would bav# considered t.q&. exqrj, almost hysterical.
intensity of volcanic action is- even on their skates, would run and frolic bitant to bavé given "to get her into my !? I was furious?, at thus being.,foiled a
greater in more recent times than in among them,, though they took care possession:- • Bût I felt sure sufch offer second timé,.arfircould with? difficulty
control toy rea 1 feel i’ll gs, B ut the pres
would have been worse than'useless.
past ages; and may even . be the most that «he was never hurt.
From the moment I m ade'up my ence of the policetpan aided me greatly
powerful in effecting changes at pres 0 1 found but that she lived in the
b
.
*
»
# •»
ent. During The contraction of the house from which I had first seen her mind to commit thè, theft, I watched in collecting myself..
earth while cooling, and consequent coming out with thé nurse, and many a for my opportunity, but for some time '¿“Did I frighten yóu, child ?” I asked,
displacement of solid crust, water will time I walked by there omy to catch a nòne presented itself. I.never saw her forcing ji laugh. “Yob carelessly left
of necessity, or by other means at glimpse of my little favorite. Some without the nurse, or some of the family, Floribel upon tire stop, and I thought
times, gain access to the heated mass times I saw her at the window, and who always kept a close watch' upon j I would teach you'a -lesson ; but I did
beneath. A writer on geology .thus would kiss my hand to her, and she her. But one day I met her as usual not mean to frighten you so-.’-* ;
forcibly expresses his view op this sub would nod her little head in return till in the square with, .the nurse, and a
I spoke the truth | :foiT had no mean
ject : “ The quantity of, water which
ing, no intention, no thought but one.,
bright thought occurred to meli
her
hair
tumbled
all
over
her
eyes.
She
descends, int'o the interior must be
“ Here, nurse,” I said, for we had be and that was to gain, possesion. of my
enormous. ..The floor o f ,thé sea, the soon came to know me, I met her so
beds of rilerS.and lakes, are all leaky, often in the square and took so much come quite well acquainted now, and coveted treasure, v
“ I will help you take her back home.”
Of thé annual rain which «inks beneath notice of her. Generally she was with drawing some small change from my
the surface of the land, we cannot tell the nurse, or with the little girls, but pocket, “take this and go across the I added, as the policeman, seeing our
what proportion is detained and pre
apparent friendly r
-ps, retired.
vented from rising again in springs! sometimes she was with a,tall, stately square to that candy shop and get
As
we
walk,
'back
pondered
Not only does this subterranean water lady with very black hair, and eyes of some sugar plums, and we’ll • bavé a
moodily
upon
my
failure,
no*,
noticing
little
feast
under
the
trees.
Floribel
percolate down cracks and joints, it the same deep hue. I never spoke to
infiltrates through the veVy pores of her when in company with the lady, looks as though she could enjoy some ; the child as she rattled on. I had not
the rocks, and can do so even against lest the latter should consider it a lib and I ’ll take care of ber while you are better try this game again, I thought;
tire pressure of steam on the further
gone.” The nurse readily assented, it is too dangerous.
erty.
side.”
“ Amelia,” I said suddenly, for I had
After a while I began to feel that I but hesitated when she rose.
( continued next week .)
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become quite intimate with the child
ren , “do you think—” .and here I hesi
tated, and looked at the little girl, fear
ing the effect of my next words. “Do
you think,” I continued desperately,
“ that your mother would sell me Flori
bel!”
“The child’s eyes opened to their ut
most extent. '
“ Sell Floribel I Indeed, ma’am, she
would not.”
“But I mean to ask her,” I cried ex
citedly. “ Ob, child, I would give her
any price 1”
' “ Oh, dear 1 what a funny idea 1” said
the little girl laughing heartily. “ Papa
does say sometimes she is one too many
in the family, but none of us think so;
and papa doesn't think so either; he
only says so to teaze us. But come in,
ma’am,” as we reached her home, “and
tell mamma yourself. La! how she will
laugh-!” I was not so sure of the mirthful
effect the child predicted for my re
quest. The lady would probably think
me demented; and so I actually was, I
believe, for the time.
The child ran into the parlor leading
little Floribel, and I followed. There
sat the tall dark-eyed lady reading by
the window, she looked up as we en
tered.
“ Mamma,” said the little girl, “here
is the lady we told you about) who
always notices Floribel so much when
we take her out with us. And mamma,
she wants to buy her ! just think of it 1”
and the child broke into peals of laugh
ter at the bare idea of so absurd a suggestionr
The lady-who had risen politely at
my entrance, sank back- in her chair
with a look of utter amazement upon
her countenance, and snatching up
Floribel clasped her to her bosom with
many endearing epithets. But I had
gone too far to retreat now, and I was
so thoroughly convinced, that she was
not Floribel’s mother that I began to
feel more confidence-than if I thought
she was her own flesh and blood. So
summing up all the dignity I could
command I said :
“You are doubtless astonished,
madam, as well you may be, at my
strange request, but I cannot help it. I
covet your treasure so earnestly that I
would pay any price for her possession.”
“ Oh, madam,” I continued, as I saw
that the lady regarded me with indig
nant looks, “if you only knew how
your little darling has wound herself
around my heart-strings, you would
pity a childless wife who yearns for
some sweet little creature to Console
her lonely hours. You have two charm
ing little girls, and others, too, per
haps,” fancying her looks relaxed a
little, “ while I —have nothing.” Here
jiliStpld. tardlv restrain my tears, and
pne rolled down the l a d y ’s €li£e.h and
little one’s silken cur’lS.
V Hope sprang upTtr my
!and at
that moment the street door opened'
and a young man walked into the room.
He stopped and looked at our emotion
in surprise;
“ Why—r-”» he began, looking from
one to the other.
| “ Oh, Henry,” cried Amelia, running
to him, “this lady , has fallen- in love
with Floribel and wants to buy her—to
buy h e r!”
r
(J “I cannot part with her,” said the
lady, now speaking for the first time;
‘‘Tut, indeed, madam,¡you have touched
nay heart,” and she wiped her eyes and
kissed Floribel.
- But I did not despair. I turned to
the young'man.
* “ I am wealthy,” T said ; “ my hus
band denies me nothing. I am willing
to-.pay any sum you may demand.”
f I saw his eyes glitter. He caught
the bait ?
“ Why, mother,” he)said, “you go on
over her as if she was*your own dear
belty.”
■■■?■■•
j|( A h a ! didn’t I say so ? She was only
an adopted¿parent, j1,./. .*•.
» “ But I love her nearly as well as if
¡¡¡he were/’ said thelad-y, bugging Flori?
■jael.
• “N arn^yPur .pricey” : I said impa
tiently td),the youth..
“ Whak do you saj* ‘to two hundred
dollars, ma’am ?” •.
. Two hundred doilajs-1 I would eheer,(fully have given twice that amount.
“You talk as if she (belonged to you,”
said his mother with asperity.
“Now, mother,” said the young man,
going over to her, and kneeling by the
side of her chair,w hile he stroked
Floribel’s hair, who had all this time
lain in the lady’s arms, little dreaming
she was the subject of so momentous
a discussion. “ Now, my mother, don’t
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you know that it is just two hundred so the matter rested until some curious
dollars that I lack to get me what you discoveries were recently made on
know, and what I have been wishing Philley’s Island, Notre Dame Bay.
for so much? Here it is within my
Here several graves were carefully
grasp ; (for I bad quickly signified my
opened,
one of which was found to con
acceptance of his terms). “ Do you
tain
the
skull of an adult in an excel
love this little morsel,” twitching Flori
bel’s ear, “ who is no kith nor kin of lent state of) preservation. This ex
yours, more than your own dear son?” hibits all the peculiar characteristics of
This was said coaxingly.
the skull of a savage ; but for all that,
His mother was certainly relenting ; the skull is so well shaped that it is
I could see it in her face, which I difficult to suppose that the Bethuks
watched closely.
were of a very low type of humanity ;
“ I know the lady will take excellent but decidedly the contrary opinion
care of her,” he continued.
would be more readily formed, taking
“ Indeed I will,” I interrupted eagerly, the intelligent contour of the head as
“ for I love her dearly.”
evidence. In another grave was found
“ And you will bring her to see me a second skeleton; which is nearly per
fect, with the exception of a few- small
sometimes ?” asked the lady.
bones.
This skeleton from the size is
“Indeed I will,” I said delightedly,
apparently
that of a person not arrived
seeing my cause was won.
at
maturity.
The body was doubled
“ Take her then,” said the lady, ris
together,
wrapped
in birch-bark, and
ing and placing her in my arras ; “you
laid
on
its
side,
and
then covered with
and my son have conquered.”
stones
so
as
to
form
a cairn. Subse
“ How can I thank you enough ?” I
quently,
the
body
was
examined, and
cried, clasping my treasure to me.
when
the
birch-bark
was
removed, was
“ But wait; I will not take her until I
found
to
be
perfectly
preserved,
almost
bring you the money. I will be back
as
much
as
that
of
a
mummy.
These
in half an hour,” and tossihg Floribel
appear
to
have
been
the
only
relics
of
upon the sofa, I hastened from the
humanity
that
have
been
discovered
of
house.
I hailed a passing cab and drove this ancient tribe ; but many specimens
of beautifully-finished stone arrow
rapidly to my husband’s office.
“ Write me out a check, quick, heads, stone hatchets or axes, and
Charles,” I said, as I entered. “A many articles—made from birch-bark—
check for two hundred dollars—quick which look like drinking vessels, and,
please, before those people change their most singular of all, a model of a bark
canoe. We should have supposed that
minds.”
“ Why, what do you mean, Jennie?” the making of models of canoes or any
he asked, looking up from his desk thing else was a comparatively modern
idea, and should hardly have looked
where he had been busily writing.
“ Only that I have bought little Flori for anything of the kind in the graves
bel for two hundred dollars, and I want of a people- who lived so long, long ago.
Besides these, some curious and oddlythe money quick please.”
The puzzled look on my husband’s shaped articles, made of bone, were
face told me he had quite forgotten all also brought to light,' which have been
about the subject which had been en supposed to be ornaments.— Chambers'
grossing my mind, for I had not men Journal.
tioned it to him in a long time. In as
I7-._
few words as possible lrechlH-a Ts to
him. His astonishment was great.
A funeral in Egypt is indeed- a
“ You don’t mean to say, Jennie, that
the woman has sold her?”
strange sight, and the first one the
“Yes, I do mean it,” I said, “and I visitor sees astonishes very much. At
have bought her. But I will tell you the head of the procession march a cor
all about it .when you come home to
night. But write me out the check; porate body of the blind and a certainquick now—there’s a dear,” I said number of men, who proceed at a quick
pleadingly and my husband, who never ¡.step singing a most jubilant air, while
denied me anything, filled the required swinging themselves from right to left.
check, only m uttering:.
Behind them comes the funeral car, or
“ If that don’t beat the Dutch 1”
rather a sort of bier, bearing a great
Not stopping to inquire into the
meaning of this irrelevant allusion to red shawl, in which the body is deposi
the Hollanders, I seized the check, with ted. At the extremity of the bier, on
a perch, is placed? the turban or thé
many thanks, and hastened back.
The whole party was in the parlor as tarbouche .of the defunct. Two men
1 had left it, the number increased by carry this bier. They follow with such
the accession of the other little daugh high spirits the movement of the head
ter and the nurse, who had come to of the cortege that the ' corpse, rocked
in every direction, seems to jump un
bid adieu to Floribel.
der
the shawl' that shrouds it. The
They all took an affectionate farewell
women
bring up the rear, some on
of their little pet, and Some tears were
asses,
some
on foot. The first row is
$hed. I almost felt a pang of remorse
formed,
of
weapérs
or rather screamers,
in thus making a break in their little
who
send
forth
toward
heaven at each
circle, but was too delighted at my suc
fetey
the
shrillest
notes.
The weepers
cess to let anything disturb me long. I
hold
in
their
hand
a
handkerchief,
with
handed the lady the check, and telling
which they are not solicitoim of wiping
her how very happy she had made me,
and promising to let them see Floribel their eyes perfectly dry, but which
soon and often, I departed with my they pull by the two ends behind their
head with a gesture that would be des
long-covete«^ treasure.
And I am a happy woman, now. My perate if it were not droll. On arrival
little darling is my constant companion. at the cemetery, they take the corpsefrom the bier to cast it, sûch as it is,
I bring her to the table, where she sits
into the grave. The grand funerals,
in my lap while I feed her, My hus
however, take place with much more
band does not share in my enthusiasm,
solemnity. An important personage is
but I did not expect him to. In fact
hardly dead in.Egypt before his friends
be hardly more than -tolerates my ac
and acquaintances hurry to the house ;
quisition ; says I . ought not to bring
during one or two days they eat and
her to-the table, and tells me to .put
drink at the expense of the dead, or
her on the floor amMet her feed her
rather his heirs, indulging in the noisi
self from her own plate. Cruel man !
est demonstrations.1 When the hour of
And sometimes he calls her a wretched
the interment arrives, a scene of the
little cur! But he only does that to
wildest character is produced. The
tease me, for I know she is a Skye ter
slaves and women of the household
rier of the purest breed.
throw themselves on the corpse and
feign a determination to hinder it from
Interesting Relics.
passing the threshold. This jugubrious
tragedy is played conscientiously^ they
The Island of Newfoundland, lying snatch away the coffin ¡they belay each
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, off the other with blows, and the most violent
coast of Labrador, and belonging to send frightful clamor is heard. At last
England.since 1853, was onCe inhabited the procession leaves the house and re
by- a race of aborigines, who have, pairs to the cemetery, preceded by
however, become, extinct ages ago. camels loaded with victuals, which are
Thebe-haVe been known by the names, distributed to the poor hurrying in
of Bethuks, or Beothies, and were un crowds along the road. All along the
doubtedly red Indians, like the abori? road the mourners and friends of the
gines of the adjoining-continent. Un family fight for the honor of bearing
fortunately, but few remains of this the bier for an instant, and thus it
ancient people have been found? Some passes or rather bounds from band to
of these remain in the hands of-private hand amid the most frightful disorder.
collectors, and the remainder are said The interment ended, every one re
to bn deposited in the Newfoundland turns to the house.of the dead to re
Museum. These include a skull and a commence the festivities, dancing and
skeleton ¡ some arrow-heads, a^es and the mortuary demonstrations.—Brook
other implements—all of stone.-, And lyn Magazine, •
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OUR THIRTEENTH.

countants, she was greatly disappointed,
and said she “always thought that the
ships came to Washington and drew
their supplies from the Navy Depart
ment, which was a sort of Central de
pot.” Her interest having so evidently
abated, she was considerately directed
H on. U lysses M ercur, Chief Justice to the Army Museum, where object
of the Supreme Court of the Common lessons in abundance would be afforded.
wealth, died at 9.30 o’clock Monday
morning, at the residence of his son, A Victim of Misplaced Confidence.
James W. Mercur, at Wallingford.
He was an agent for a step ladder.
Deceased was a resident of Towanda, Not an ordinary step ladder, but a com
Pa., but while the Supreme Court sat bination, convertible, extensional, gen
in Philadelphia he resided with his son erally utilizable step ladder. He greeted
the lady of the house at a White street
at Wallingford. He became ill while residence, last Friday afternoon, with a
attending a dinner party at the house winning smile, as she opened the door
of Rufus E. Sharpley, Esq., on May 25 in response to bis knock, and proceeded
last. Physicians were at once sum at once to expatiate and illustrate the
many advantages of his step ladder
moned, who announced that he was over the ordinary step ladder. I t was
suffering from pleuro-pneumonia, which just what every model housekeeper
subsequently caused his death. The could not possibly do without ; that
deceased Chief Justice was a member fact any intelligent woman could see at
of Congress in 1866, 1868 and 1810. In a glance. It could be used in cases
where every other step ladder could
October, 1872, he was elected a Justice n o t ; an attachment here made it a
of the Supreme Court and resigned his most comfortable chair for a grown up
seat in Congress December 1st of the person, another attachment there con
same year. In January, 1883, the term verted it into a high chair, and still by
of Chief Justice Sharswood having ex other combinations it could be made
into an ironing table, a cradle, a draw
pired, Justice Mercur became the Chief ing-room what-not, or a garden wheel
Justice of the Supreme Uourt, which barrow. And then it was indestructi
ble, and would last a family a lifetime.
position he has held ever since.
Why, it would bear the weight of four
men. That was where the agent made
WASHINGTON LETTER .
the greatest mistake of his life. To
From our Regular Correspondent.
prove its strength he gave a spring in
W ashington, June 3, 1887.—It does the air and sat down on top of it hard.
not require an extended absence from That is, he meant to. For as he landed,
there was a terrific crash, and the air
this city to note the unprecedented was filled with flying bits of wood that
march of improvement apparent every made the lady of the house think of the
where to the the casual observer. Pub time that she was in the coal cellar
lic works vie with private enterprises when a load of kindling wood was
dumped in the celia:. Then there was,
in the adornment of the Capital.
a dull, sickening thud as the agent
The clean, smooth streets, embowered landed flat on his back on the piazza.
with luxuriant shade trees, with here She laughed as he slowly crawled from
and there a«beautiful park to relieve beneath the wreck and gazed ruefully
the monotony;—these being ornamented about for a moment. Then he said :
by either a statue in bronze or marble, “You can use it for kindling wood,”
and walked sorrowfully away.— Orange
a fountain, or tastefully arranged beds Journal.
of coleii or flowers ; while on every side
architectural skill exerts itself in repro
ducing facsimiles of classical and mediaval art, and of the modern renaissance,
in the mansions of the rich, and the less
pretentious, but none the less charm
ing dwellings of the man of moderate
----- WITH A----means,—altogether compose an en
trancing picture.
Localities that we were accustomed
to associate with dreary wastes of com
— OF—
mon, and stagnant pools, given over to
the frolicsome antics of the frisky goat,
and the dignified waddle of the more
sedate gander, who contested the right
of occupancy with the everpresent hoopskirt and tomato can ;—these uninspir
— CONSISTING OF—
ing spots are now transformed into
beautiful rows of aesthetically designed
houses, or more picturesque cottages
through and by the unfaltering courage
and wisdom of our forefathers should
ever be kept green in the memory of
all Americans in every section of the
countr)7.

With the present issue the I ndepen
begins volume thirteen. We en
ter the threshold of another year fully
appreciating the substantial evidences
of the moderate success thus far attend
ing our journalistic efforts; and we are
encouraged to stick tp_ the helm of the
ship during coming sunshine and
shadow. We have become accustomed,
during the past twelve years, to jour
nalistic weather variations and we are
free to confess a fondness for them.
The I ndependent is steadily growing
in circulation and in advertising patron
age. By and by the youth just enter
ing his teens will be more fully devel
oped, we trust.
At best the establishment of a coun
try newspaper upon a firm, sound, and
lasting basis implies up-grade tugging
—but we propose to get there, just the
same. The sharpest grades have been
scaled and we entertain no fears for the
balance of the way. Our friends are
still with u s; they will continue to sub
scribe and pay for the I ndependent,
advertise in its columns and favor us
with their orders for job printing. No
doubt about that. We’ve known many
of them for a dozen years ; they are
built the right way.
And now patrons of the I ndependent
we take this occasion to thank every
son and daughter of you for the inter
est you have taken in, and the support
you have thus far given, the I ndepen
dent .
And if we continue to accom
plish our duty towards you—give you
the worth of your money and some sat
isfaction besides, let us hear favorable
reports from you in the future. We
will feel much pleased if, by the aid of
your influence, the circulation of the
I ndependent exceeds one thousand be
fore the close of the present volume,
i t h p r e t t y ^ l a n d s c a p e eitfcevo.
TUwo
u u r circulation now is 912 copies, w
the cultivation ot' the beautiful is proved
weekly.
to keep pace with the true and the good
in our domestic environments.
With each year the number of pil
E x -V ice P resident W heeler died at
grims
to this Mecca of America in
his residence, Malone, N. Y., last Sat
creases ;—at first the happy bridal
urday, after a protracted illness.
couple, inspired by the promptings of
the little god, came; next, the prim
T he Philadelphia Times pointedly teacher with her following of merry
remarks: “ It must be gratifying to the school girls,—the former bent solely
upon the search for mental pabulum for
lobby-thief who can defeat a general her charming brood—the last, perhaps,
revenue bill by the trick of a cunning dividing this most commendable pur
hireling, to see the deaf, dumb, blind, suit with a determination to have a real
feeble-minded and suffering refused ap good time;—after a while the wealthy
propriations from the State by the class of leisure and culture made the
discovery that it was the proper thing
Governor’s veto, while there is no at to do to pay a visit to the social as well
tempt to expose or punish an unblush as political centre, before the final de
ing crime against the honor and integ parture for the summer to the seaside
or mountain resort. And so the isolated
rity of the Commonwealth.”
excursion party developed into the so
cial custom, and it has, at length, be
T he fact that the general bill passed come fashionable for Baltimore, Phila
by both branches of the Legislature delphia, New York, and Boston, and
was lost for want of the signature of even Chicago, to send yearly their
the President of the Senate, does not quota to this attractive resort for wealth,
intelligence, and refinement.
affect the repeal of the tax on furniture,
The want of a proper conception, in
watches, carriages, etc. A bill exempt the average tourist, of the operations
ing those articles from taxation was of this gigantic government, is very
passed and approved by the Governor, apparent.. The several departments,
which are but the vast counting houses
and the fact that the same provisions of
the nation, are a never ending source
were in the general bill, which was lost, of wonder to the uninitiated. What so
in no way affects the other affirmative many people find to do, and they cer
action. There will, therefore, be no tainly do have the appearance of being
tax hereafter on the articles above men busily engaged at something, is the first
thing that impresses the stranger.
tioned.
Multiply the force employed by any
of our largest business establishments,
G overnor B eaver still persists in re by a number which will represent the
fusing to call an extra session of the greater extent of the Government’s
Legislature to pass the revenue bill. transactions as compared with those of
He thinks the State can get along in the private business house, and you will
form an approximate idea of the needs
the old rut without the increase of of the service.
revenue, approximating $1,000,000,
An illustration of the point referred
arising from the enforcement of the to was given during the late National
provisions of the new bill—the bill that Drill week, as related by an employe of
Navy Department. A party of
was foully dealt with after it had finally the
visitors, apparently of more than ordi
passed both the House and the Senate. nary intelligence, led by a lady who
The failure of George Handy Smith to was also spokeswoman, came to one of
sign that bill furnishes a specimen of the'Offices of the Paymaster General of
negligence that is unpardonable. George the Navy, who is Chief of the Bureau
of Provisions and Clothing, and asked
Handy ought to come forward with a the clerk in charge to explain to them
full and free explanation if he desires just what was done there, and how it
to escape public condemnation.
was done,—“For,” said the lady men
tioned, “ I sometimes write for the news
P hiladelphia will have a rousing papers, and I want to be able to say
Fourth of July celebration if the that I ’ve been everywhere, and have
seen everything, and I may write you
special efforts of the Times bear fruit up too.” When informed that this Bu
in proportion to the amount of labor reau combined what were three distinct
expended. A subscription has been offices in the Arm}7, viz: those of the
started to raise- funds to defray ex Quartermaster General,the Commissary
penses incident to extensive fire works of Subsistance, and of the Paymaster
General; and that they supplied Uncle
and the ascension of the largest baloon Sam’s sailors with rations, wearing ap
in the country. It is to be a people’s parel, tobacco, and many other neces-'
celebration in every sense of the term. sary articles, her interest was awakened,
The Times deserves credit for arousing and after explaining it all to her party,
renewed interest in the greatest of all she eagerly queried, “And would it be.
too much trouble for j’ou to show us
our national holidays. Of late years these things, and the nature of the food
the Glorious Fourth has been such that is supplied to the Navy
When it was told her that the Naval
only in came, and it is about time to
freshly impress upon the minds of old Storehouses were not there, but that
they were distributed about at the sev
and young the vast importance of the eral Navy Yards and Stations Dn our
real meaning of the Fourth of July.. coast, and that the immense building
The priceless legacy ol freedom secured contained only book-keepers and acdent

Here we are Again
LARGE STOCK

DRY GO ODS,
N O T IO N S ,

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, SUITINGS
J3F“ For old and young.

Boots & S h o e s
---------- :o:-----------

L A R G E S TO OK O F ST R A W, F IN E
S I IF F , AN D S O F T H A TS.
-------- :o:---- i---

:GROCERIES:
Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints,
and Oils, Sc.; Tobacco and Cigars,
large stock o f Wall Paper,
NEW DESIGNS.
Fine Dado Shades with
Spring fixtures, very cheap. Call and examine
our stoek.
Yours respectfully,

Beaver ■ & - Shellenberger,
TEAPPE, IPAl.

The Union Trust Co.,
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREET.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL................. $1,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL............................ $500,000
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
and Committee, alone or in connection with an
individual appointee.
Takes charge of property, collects and remits
interest and income promptly, and discharges
faithfully the duties of every trust known to the
law. ISIPAll trust assets kept separate from
those of the Company.
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per
annum in their new and elegant chrome steel
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
protected by improved Time Locks.
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
x
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables
securely kept under guarantee at moderate
charges.
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in
fire-proof vaults.
Money received on Deposit and interest al
lowed.

6 and 7 p er cent. W estern F arm and City
F irst M ortgages.

IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000.
Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned
soundness.

TH E UNION TRUST CO.,
611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
JAMES LONG, President.
JOHN G. READING, Vice President.
MAHLON S. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary.
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.
DIRECTORS.
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D.
James Long,
Alfred S. Gillett,
Joseph I. Keefe,
Joseph Wright,
Robert Patterson,
Dr. Chas. P. Turner,
Theodor C. Engel,
Jacob Naylor,
William S. Price,
John T. Monroe,
Thomas G. Hood,
W. J. Nead,
Edward T. Perkins,
Thomas R. Patron,
William H. Lucas,
Wm. Watson.
John G. Reading,
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George
W. Reily, H arrisburg; J. Simpson Africa,
Huntingdon ; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed
mund S. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. H. Davis,
Doylestown ; R. JS. Monaghan, West Chester.

Statistics show that about twenty
thousand people are annually destroyed
in India by animals, and of these, nine
teen out of twenty are said to be bitten
by snakes. The number of human vic
tims tends to increase, in spite of the
fact that the number of wild beasts and
snakes destroyed has doubled in the
last ten years, and that the government
reward- paid for their extermination
has risen proportionately. Next to
venomous-reptiles, tigers claim most
victims. Ten years ago, wolves, mostly
in the northwest provinces and Oudh,
killed five times as many people as of
late years ; but the extermination of
wolves seems to be going on rapidly.
Leopards are the alleged cause of death
to about two hundred human beings
annually. Apart from the loss of
human life, the returns show an annual
destruction of fifty thousand head of
cattle.

Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July 29th, from 10 to 37
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of A. S. Bickel, Saturday, July 80th, from 10 to 3.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
John B. Jones, Tuesday, August 2, from 10 to 3.
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
house of John Frederick Miller, Wednesday,
August 3d, from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
house of John C. Hobensack, Wednesday, Au
gust 3d, fronr 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house of
Charles Cottman, Thursday, August 4th, fromD
to 3.
Borough of Jenkintowli, at the public house of
J . F. Cottman, Friday, August 5th, from 10 to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
of Benj. C. DuBree, Monday, August 8th, from
8 to 3.
" Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1887, will be
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent will be added for collection, as per act of
Assembly.
WILLIAM H. YOUNG,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, (
Norristown, May 1, ’87. J
19ma-
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AFFLICTEDmUNFORTUNATE
A fte r a ll o t h e r s f a il c o n s u lt

SPRING AND SUMMER.
New Camel’s Hair Dress Goods

3 2 9 N. 15th St., below Callowhill, Phila., Pa. ’
2 0 years experience in all S P E C I A L diseases. Per
manently restores those weakened by early indiscre
tions, &c Call or write. Advice free and strictly conftdential. Hours: xx a. m. till 2, and 7 to xo evenings.

^O T IC E TO TAX PAYERS I

A t Leopold’s.
All-wool Double and Twist Dress Goods, very
durable and stylish
A t Leopold’s.
New broken check Silk and Wool Dress Goods
A t Leopold’s.
New all-wool Tricots, Dress Goods, good quality,
50 cents,
A t Leopold’s.
New Styles, check Dress Goods, 85 cents,
At Leopold’s.
New all wool Cloths, 25 cents,
A t Leopold’s.
New Imported Black Dress Goods in fine quali
ties, and a number of choice styles,
A t Leopold’s.
New fine Black Silk Warp Henriettas
A t Leopold’s.
New Styles Cloths for Spring Coats
At Leopold’s.
New Styles Wrap Materials In great variety
At Leopold’s.
Handsome New Wrap Trimmings
A t Leopold’s.
New fine styles in Cloths and Cassimeres for Men
and Boys’ Clothing, at very low prices direct
from the manufacturers and importers,
A t Leopold’s.
Handsome New Je t Trimmings
A t Leopold’s.
New styles Braid Trimming for latest style suits
A t Leopold’s.
Fifty new styles Sateens at 12)4c.
At Leopold's.
Finest French Sateens
A t Leopold’s.
Fine White Dress Goods in all prices
A t Leopold’s.
New shades embroidered black kid gloves
At Leopold’s
The finest variety of Kid Gloves in Steels,tans and
blacks ever shown in Pottstown now to be found
At Leopold’s
New Spring-Shawls, choice styles,
At Leopold’s.
New Boucle Jackets
A t Leopold’s.
Largest variety of new Jerseys at

FO R

-TTTItsnE, 1 8 8 7 I

REDIT CTIOU-R E D U CTIOIST.
U R N E R & TYSON.
G re a t R e d u c tio n fD re s s C lo th
<SzO., S c d . , S c C l.
A nice CAMEL’S H A IR that sold at 55c., we will now sell for 37fc., less than
cost. Send for samples.
Lot of WENDON SILK M IXTURES sold at 35c., selling now at 25c.
A nice Plaid Cloth that sold at 95c., is now 75c.
A nice light-gray Wool Filling Debege very pretty ; sold at 22c.,—selling now
for 16c. A nice piece of Navy Bine all-wool Bunting sold at 25c. per
yard, selling at 20c.
Come before these bargains go. Satteens are very popular this season. Our
variety in other dress fabrics is good.
|C^gr~ See here ! We have reduced our full line of Summer Batiste—sold at
15c.; selling now at 12^c., handsome patterns.
Don’t forget the Blankets that we will offer during the summer season. A
big bargain in Gray and White.
CARPETS 1 CARPETS ! Handsome line. See our Rag Carpets. Sew
ing and laying carpets a specialty.
Respectfully,

U R N E B & TYSON,
RO YERSFO RD

-

and

-

S P R IN G C IT Y .

In pursuance of an Act of Assembly, ap
proved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary
acts theieto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
county will meet the tax-payers of said county,
at the following named times and places, for the
purpose of receiving the State and County Taxes
for the year 1887, assessed in their respective
-----OUR STOCK OF----Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes, 80
districts, viz :
Borough of Norristown, 1st and 2d wards, at
cents per bushel ; Onion Sets, and
the County Treasurer’s office, Wednesday, June
I. from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4)4.
all kinds o f fresh Garden Seeds.
Borough of Norristown, 3d audJU-h wards, at
13 COMPLETE.
the County Treasurer’s ofliec, Thursday, June
Fresh picked Lime for whitewashing ; job lot of
2d, from 8 to 12 and irom 1 to 4)4.
All
Sugar
Table
Syrup is delicious, 50c. gallon.
pure bristle Wall Brushes at 20, 85 and 30c.
Borougn of Norristown, 5th and 6th wards, at
Large French Prunes, 2 pounds, 25c.
the County Treasurer’s off ce, Friday, June 3d,
------ HEADQUARTERS FOR-----Carolina Head Rice, 4 pounds, 25c.
from 8 to 12 p.nd from 1 to 4)4-.
Fresh Water Crackers, 3 pounds, 25c.
Borough of Norristown, 7th ward, at the
Choice Can Tomatoes, 3 cans, 25c.
County Treasurer’s office, Saturday, June 4th,
from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4)4.
Elegant Dried Apples, 4 pounds, 25c.
Finest
Rolled Oats, 5 pounds, 25c.
Borough of Bridgepo;i, at the County Trea
BARGAINS IN MEN & BOYS’
Babbitt's Wash Powder, 5 packs, 25c., with cake
surer’s office, Monday, June 6th, from 8 to 12
and from 1 to 4)4.
of soap.
Township of Norriton, at the County Trea
FOR GOOD CUP OF
surer’s office on Tuesday, June 7th, from 8 to
95 CENTS AND $1.25.
12 and from 1 to 4)4.
Specialty in Ladies’ and Children’s Fine Shoes, C
Borough of Conshohocken, 1st ward, at the
O
F F E E I
and sold on very small profits.
public house of John C. Grier, on Wednesday,
—TRY—
June 8th, from 9 to 12.
Full line of Men’s and Boys’ Day Sewed Shoes,
equal to custom made.
Borough of Conshohocken, 2d ward, at the
public house of Julius Spiegel, Wednesday,June
' ’ ----- LARGE STOCK OF----n
8th, irom 1 to 4.
Still giving handsome piece o f decor
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the public
house of Martin Hushen, Thursdav, June 9th,
ated China Ware with Quarter
from 8 to 11.
Borough of Conshohocken, 3d ward, at the
Pound Best Mixed Tea,
ALL SIZES.
public house of James Ward, Thursday, June
15 cents Quarter.
9th, from 1 to 4.
LATEST STYLES IN
Township ot Upper Merion, at the public
-----FULL
STOCK OF----GENTS’ PEARL STIFF HATS.
house of Mrs. MadalineB. Hoy, on Friday, June
10th, from 10 to 3.
Boys’ Soft Hats, made of Remnants of Cloth,
Township of Vlymouth, at the public house of
only 50 cents, worth $1.00.
Rosanna Marple, Saturday, June 11th, from 10
A decided bargain in Men’s Fine Cheviot Shirts,
to 3.
with Collars and Cuffs, only 50c. Fine Dress DRUGS, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS,
Township of Whitemarsh, East, at the public
Shirts, made of best muslin, laundried, only
VARNISHES, CEMENT, PLAS
house of Wm. Schaffer, Monday, June 13th,
87c. Large stock of Working Shirts, Over
from 10 to 3.
TER PA RIS, &c.
alls,
Pants,
Coats
and
Vests.
Township of Springfield, at the public house
of Edward McCloskey, Tuesday, June 14th, from
10 to 3.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public house
of OLmr-lc« Hi T*almoi j W
J
uiic liHlij
from 10 to 3.
Township of Lo*ver Merion, East District, at
the office of Bernard McMonagle, Thursday,
229 HIGH STREET* POTTSTOWN, PA.
June 16th, from 9 to 11.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower District, at
A
S I M
P L E ^
E S T i O
N
'
the public house of James Baird, Friday, June
I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat
17th. from 8 to 11.
ronize Home Trade t Everybody says Yes 1
Township of Lower Merion, Ardmore District,
at the public house of Reuben Gs Smith, Friday,
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when
June 17th, from 1 to 5.
you huy at my
Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr Dis
trict, at the offi:e of J. S. Garrigues, Saturday,
June 18th, __om 8 to 11.
If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large
Township of Lower Merion, Upper District, at
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the
the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, Saturday,
largest
Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ? *
We will not discriminate against
June 18th, from %2 to 3.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower, at the public
the poor man in the price he pays us
house of Samuel C. Custer, Monday, June 20th,
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES.
from 9 to 12.
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from
Township of Gwjmedd, Upper, at the public
fo r his Flour. It has been an old
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
house of William H. Constantine, Monday, June
20th, from 1 to 3.
I f you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
established
custom
heretofore
with
Borough of North Wales, at the public house
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually- kept in a Country Store, and prices will
of J. K. Schwenk, Tuesday, June 21st, front 10
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,
millers to give farm ers ¿0 pounds o f
to 3.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
of Michael Frederick, Wednesday, June 22d,
flour fo r 60 pounds Or one bushel o f
from 10 to 3.
PROVIDEKTOE SQUARE STORE.
Township of Upper Providence, Upper, a t the
good wheat, and at the same time the
public house of Jacob Smoyer, Thursday, June
23d, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Royersford. at the public house of
poor man who had no wheat, and had
George Dull, Friday, June 24th, from 16,to 8.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower, at
to buy his flour, was compelled to
Fort Providence Hall, Saturday, June 25th, from
ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for the prevention and cure of Gaps in Poultry.
10 to 3.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
Township of Whitemarsh, West, at the public
pay a retail price o f at least Jfi cents
PURE DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose
house of John Byerly, Monday, June 27th, from
Slugs, &c.
10 to 3.
per hundred weight more than the
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
CULBERT’S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.
house o f George W. Emery, Saturday, July 2d,
CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for Constipation, Biliousness. &e.
from 9 to 3. .
farm er, who thus exchanged his
Township of Horsham, at the public bouse of
G. & J. K. Hallowell, on Tuesday, July 5th,
TRY OUR 150° FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the best in the market.
wheat for flour. This is what we
from 10 to 3.
PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly on hand.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
Benjamin S. Ziegler, Wednesday, July 6th, from
call discrimination ; a custom.which
10 to 3.
Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded with care.
Borough of Pottstown, East ward, at the pub
we
will
not
practice.
I
f
we
can
aflic house of D. H. Bennett, Thursday, July 7th,
We have a fine RASPBERR.Y VINEGAR for making a drink. It is very refreshing to invalids.
from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at -fo rd to give Jfi pounds o f flo u r fo r
Absolutely Pure Flavoring Extracts.
, fESF”Absolutely Pure Paris Green and White Hellebore.
the public house of W. O’Brien, .Friday, July
8th, from 9 to 4.
. one bushel o f good wheat, we can also'
Borough of Pottstown, W estw ard, at the pub
lic house of W. R. Shuler, Saturday, July 9th,
,affgrd to sell our B E S T R O L L E R
from 9 to 3.
* .
Township of Limerick, at the public house of
XX 3L.Al.ER,GI-Ej
ist i d
c a r e f u l l y
II. H. Schlichter, Monday, July 11, from 10 to 4.
FLO O R fo r $2,£5 'p er cwt. at the
Township of Pott-sgrove, Lower, at the public
SELECTED
STOCK
OR1
house of Nathaniel B. Fryer, Tuesday, July 12th,
mill, so •long as we .can buy good
from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
house of F. K. Pennypaicker^ Tuesday, July 12th, • wheat at .98 cents per bushel, and
from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, West, at the public
thus we will use all parties alike.
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !
house o f Jacob L. Bickel, Wednesday, July 13th,
from 8 y to l \ y 2.\
Township of Douglass, East, at the public
Farmers rteed no longer keep
Clocks, Jewelry and Sil S P E C T A C L E S of all
house of F. B. Fox, Wednesday, July 13th, from
1 to 4. ‘
Qualities and Prices.
verware of all de
Township of New Hanover, at the public
wheat in store to exchange fo r flour,
houseofA . E. Weand, Thursday, July 14th,
Eye tests free.
scriptions.
from19 to 3.
fo r by our system o f business they
Township of Frederick, at the public house of
fcÜT* Special attention given to the Repairing of Watches and Spectacles.
Philip U. Hendrjcks, on Ffiday, July 15th, from
will be the gainers by selling their '
8 to 12.
Township ot Whitpain, at the public bouse of
Frank H. Ecock, Saturday, July 16th, from 10
wheat and buying their flour o f us,
to 3.
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
»- Township of Marlborough ,at the public house
and thereby save the waste or shrink
of Samuel Barndt, Monday, July 18th,' from
10 to 2.
Borough eft Greenlane, at the public house of
age there is in carrying wheat in
Geo. Shenkel, Monday, July 18th, from 3 to 6.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
bouse ol N. B. Keely* Tuesday, July 19th, from
stock in granaries where it is exposed
10 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
to mice, &c. We are trying to prac
house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday, July 20th,
from 9 to 3.
tice economy in the management o f
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
lic house of Jacob P. Dannehower, Thursday,
July 21st, from 8 to 11.
our business, and share the results
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
lic house of Jesse N. Gerhard, Thursday, July
with our customers, in order to
21st, from 1 to 4.
PROPRIETOR.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
house of V. S. Ziegler, Friday, July 22d, from
merit their patronage.
9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public bouse
of David H. Bean, Monday, July 25th, from
9 to 3.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
Michael S. Croll, Tuesday, July 26th, from
9 to 3.
BOARDING a t REASONBorough of Lansdale, at the public house of
Abr. G. Freed, Wednesday, July 27th, from
ABLE RATES..
9 to 3.
-Township of Franconia, at the public house of
Y E R K E S STATIO N,
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
Free Omnibus meets all Trains
Gideon N. Nyce, Thursday, July 28th, from 9
and Good Hostlers.
at Bridgeport,
MONTGOMERY ÇOUNTY, - PENNA.
to 3,

FO R
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FINE GROCERIES

POTTSTOWN

NAILS !

P L O W SH O ES!

F en to n ’s B len d , 2 5

c.

DTRAW HATo

Wood and Willow ware,

H ow ard L eop old,

At W. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.

Anii-Discrimmaiion!

STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?

Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods I

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

g COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, g

JOS. W . C U LBER T, C ollegeville.
GOLD and S IL V E R W A T C H E S

J. D. S A L L A D R , J ew e ler and O ptician,

H A R TE A Y ET

HOUSE !

Norristown, Pa.

F. K. G A B L E ,

Frank F. Saylor, Clerk.

L a n d e s B ros.

gSTA TE NOTICE'!
Death and Burial of Captain W m . ptJB L IC SALE OF
H. Davis.
Estate of Sarah Rittenouse, late of Lower
Providence Township, Montgomery county, de
Captain William H. Davis, of Ironceased. Letters Testamentary on the above
bridge, died of paralysis at the home of
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY, estate having been granted to the undersigned,
Thursday, June 9, 1887.
his sister, Philadelphia, Wednesday last JUNE
14, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, all persons indebted to said estate are requested
week. Ilis remains were brought to
head of fresh cows with calves, direct to make immediate payment, and those having
from York county. Good judgm ent was legal claims to present the same without delay
his late residence at Ironbridge. The
T ER M S:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
M. C. RAMBO, Lower Providence.
“ " " “exercised in the selection of-this stock, to deceased who was an old citizen of that ■and
it will be to the interest of purchasers to at Or his attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norristown. 6-9
section
of
the
county,
had
passed
his
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp. Con
This paper has a larger circulation
_A party of young men, so we hear,
H. H. ALLEBACH.
60th year. He leaves a wife and sev ditions by
in this section o f the count;/ than any entertained themselves last Sunday
I. H. Johnson, clerk. USTATE NOTICE 1
eral children. The funeral was held J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
other paper published. As an adver with a keg of beer in a grove not many
FROM G R A TE R ’S FORD.
Sunday afternoon. The-wide acquain
Estate of Henry Fox, late of Upper Provi
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks miles from Fairview Village. Burgess
UBLIC SALE OF
tance of the deceased and the fact that
D.
F.
Gerges,
our
green
grocer,
is
dence Township), Montgomery county, deceased.
Beyer
must
keep
an
eye
on
those
he
served
most
creditably
for
more
than
among the most desirable papers, having
EXTRA HEAYY
Letters Testamentary on the abpve estate having
now keeping ice cream. He claims it
men and endeavor to" restrain
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
three years in the war of the rebellion,
a large and steadily increasing circula young
to
be
of
a
superior
quality.
debted to said estate are requested to make im 
them from indulging in Sunday pic
Company H, 96th Regiment Pennsyl
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
tion in various localities throughout the nics of a demoralizing character in the
Arthur, a son of Jonas Moyer, fell vania Volunteers, first as a private and
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY, to present them for settlement to
through the hatchway of the barn a subsequently as Captain, brought to JUNE 11, ’87, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 20
county.
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
future.
Collegeville, Pa.
few days ago, receiving some severe in gether an immense throng of people, a^$j»Head of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster 12ma6t
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
g T ^ C o u n ty . They are a very fine lot of cows
juries about the head and face. At last including members of Zook Post No. 11, to select from and farmers and dairymen are re
Proposed
Pilgrimage
to
Trappe.
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f
accounts the boy is doing well. Dr. G. A. R.,' Norristown-; and of G. B. spectfully invited to attend this sale, as I have gSTA TE NOTICE !
the best local and general newspapers
The 140th annual meeting of the
Everhart is attending him.
Odd Place for a Pin.
McClellan Post No. 515, Schwenksville, the stock to give satisfaction and will sell them
without reserve. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
in the county, or anywhere else, and to Evangelical Lutheran Ministerium of
Estate of Margaret R. Force, late of Upper
The chapel at this place is receiving numbering twenty-five, uniformed, in by
NELSON O. NAILLE.
Willie
Gristock,
a
bright
and
inter
Pennsylvania,
now
in
session
in
Phila
command
of
J.
W.
Culbert.
Also
Castle
D.McFeat,auct.
J.Casselberry,clerk. Providence township, Montgomery county, de
this end we invite correspondence fro m
a
new
coat
of
paint.
delphia, has decided to visit in a body esting son of William Gristock, this
ceased.' Letters of administration having been
No. 104 Knights of the Golden Eagle,
every section.
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
the old historic octagonal church at place, is at present carrying a pin in
A surprise was tendered Mrs. A. Z. of Ironbridge, forty-five members, in
to said estate are requested to make immediate
UBLIC SALE OF
Trappe, which was built in 1743. We one of his legs. Last Saturday, in Schwenk on Thursday. A number of uniforms.
payment, and those having claims against the
About seventy-five teams
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
have not learned the date of the pro some mysterious manner the pin en friends were present, but many others were in the procession which was nearly
same will present them, in order for settlement,
to
WILLIAM H. FORCE,
tered the fleshy part of the leg below were prevented by the shower that or quite a mile in length. The funeral
We publish the following schedule gratuitously posed visit.
Or his Attorney,
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
the knee and for some time . the little came about the time that they were services at the house were conducted
for the convenience of our readers.
F. G. Hobson, Esq., Norristown, Pa.
28ap
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
fellow
suffered
a
great
deal
of
pain.
It
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
coming
together.
Still Buying Farms.
by Rev. Amos Bean, of the Mennonite JUNE 13, ’87, at my residence, near the Montfollows :
is thought that Willie was in the act of
jiM gomery county almshouse, 99 head of A SSIG N EE’S NOTICE !
Josiah Bechtel lost a valuable colt Church, after which the funeral cortege
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Wm. M. Singerly the millionaire sliding down a stairway—a step at a one day last week.
fresh cows irom Cumberland county.
moved
to
the
Trinity
Christian
church
“ “ “ “ Fine baggers and extra milkers. Also a
Milk........................................................... 6.47 a. m. publisher of the Philadelphia Record time—as only a boy can slide, when the
Notice is hereby given that Abel D. Detwiler
at
Skippackville,
where
the
services
lot of Shoats. Stock delivered free of charge.
Our tinsmith, S. L. Grater, is at
Accommodation....................................... 8.03 a. m. recently bought the David Gregor farm
pin first pierced his leg. Since the un
and wife, of Skippack township, Montgomery
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
M arket:.............v. ...................................1-80 p. m.
were
in
charge
of
Rev.
J.
H.
Hendricks
present
roofing
the
large
barn
of
Isaac
of 70 acres, near Acorn Station, Stony fortunate occurrence several physicians
county, Pa., have made an assignment of all
M. P. ANDERSON.
A c co m o d a tio n ......... . . . '................... .......7.16 p . m .
Landes in Skippack township. He re who delivered an impressive discourse.
their property, real and personal, to the under
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST. Creek Railroad, for $7,000; and it is have advised the parents to allow the
signed lor the benefit- of creditors ; therefore all
He spoke three-quarters of an hour in
ports business good.
Mail............................... ............. .. , ----- 7.17 a. m. stated that Mr. Singerly’s landed estate pin to remain where it is and await de
persons indebted to said Abel D. Detwiler and
H. K. Cassel, of Manayunk, spent ’a most feeling and pathetic manner ; pU B LIC SALE OF
Accomodation.......................................... 9.14 s. m. in Gwynedd and Whitpain townships, velopments rather than to have it re
wife will make immediate payment to the as
referring to the trials of the soldier in
-3.11 p. m.
M arket......... ..................
signee, and those having legal claims or de
The Saturday night with his brother, S. K. the service of his country, and to the
Accommodation.......................................6.47 p. m. this county now comprises about eight moved with the surgeon’s knife.
mands will make known the same without de
GRASS
AND
GRAIN
!
Cassel,
the
feed
merchant.
hundred
acres.
He
will
own
the
town
whole
length
of
the
pin
is
imbedded
in
lay to
WILLIAM F. HALLMAN,
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
deeds
of
glory
of
the
valiant
warrior,
ships,
by
and
by,
if
he
continues
pur
Christian
Wismer
has
been
quite
un
(6-2)
Assignee.
Milk..............
*....6.56 a. m.
the flesh, and Mr. and Mrs. Gristock
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, Skippack, Pa.
which
increase
in
lustre,
and
their
sac
JUNE
1
8
,’87,
on
the
premises
of
the
late
War
Accomodation......... ........................... .6.48 p. m. chasing farms.
naturally feel much concerned in re fortunate lately. He has lost three of rifices and valor and heroism, which
ren H Grater, deceased, near Collegeville, a
NOBTH.
gard to the final results of the accident. his horses and at present writing the ever command the reverent admiration large
area of Grass and Grain, in lots to suit
Accommodation..................................... 10.03 a. m.
fourth is down with the same disease of an ever grateful people as time rolls purchasers. The grass consists of Timothy,
Milk...........................................................5.41 p. m.
Thanks Voted.
Clover and Meadow Grass. The grain comprises
that caused the death of the others.
Quite a Success.
10 acres of Standing Wheat. Sale to commence
At the last meeting of the Pansy So
The last or fourth horse was purchased on. He spoke in the most commend at
3 30 o’clock. Conditions by THE HEIRS.
able
terms
of
all
the
heroic
dead
who
ciety
a
unanimous
vote
of
thanks
was
The strawberry and ice cream festival since the death of the first, one. The
p ^ - A l l communications, business or
Also at the same time and place will be sold a
gave
up
their
lives
in
sublime
de
KATE A. GRATER,
otherwise, transmitted to us through the extended to Mr. Rimby ior the beauti in the grove of the Episcopal church, disease, pronounced by Drs. Spear and votion to their country’s cause. lot of Meadow Hay. JONAS
H. GRATER,
ful floral design which he presented the
mails, to receive immediate attention, Society and which .attracted no little Evansburg, last Saturday, attracted a Keelor to be cerebro-spinal meningitis, The pall-bearers were selected from
Administrators.
verj’ large gathering of people, the caused by vegetable poison, is violent
100,000
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0. attention at the recent Flower service. number present being estimated at in its ravages. Its attacks are sudden Post 515, G. A. R., and Ironbridge
We understand the Pansies netted quite 1500. The committee in charge evi and continue only a few hours. The Castle No. 104 K. G. E., as follows: pU B LIC SALE OF
James S. Cassel, P. T. Steltz, A. W.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks a neat sum, and as they have been asked dently exerted their best efforts. The horses were not insured and Mr. Wis Loucks, A. Dougherty, J. B. Levan and
to repeat the “Flower Service” they grove was liberally decorated with the mer, who is a young farmer, is cer
William Reed. The funeral service at
From Abroad.
feel that their first entertainment was a national colors, and the stand, where tainly very unfortunate.
xx.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
the grave was conducted by Com JUNE
decided
success.
courteous
ladies
and
gentlemen
filled
25, ’87, on the premises of Chas. Tyson,
—Volume Thirteen—number one;
mander
J.
W.
Culbert,
of
Geo.
B.
Mc
deceased,
in Limerick township, near Limerick
all orders promptly and well, was cov
whole number, 4525. And we are still
A
Forger
Jailed.
Square,
about SIXTY ACRES of MEADOW
— AT THE—
Clellan
Post
515
and
William
D.
Whiteered
with
beautiful
boquets
and
many
June Criminal Court.
and FIELD GRASS, iu lots to suit purchasers.
here.
other attractive articles of a more sub JOHN HENRY SOLOMON KEEPS AN -AP side, chaplain of Zook Post No. 11, Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
The June term of Criminal Court stantial nature. The ice cream fnrnafter which the burial rites of the
MARY TYSON.
—And the o. d., ditto.
POINTMENT THAT W ILL DETAIN HIM
commenced at Norristown, Monday ished by J. H. Richards, this place,
Knights of the Golden Eagle closed L. H . Ingram, auct. A. Hunsicker, clerk.
FOR A LENGTHY PERIOD.
—Note the sales of grass and grain morning. The list of cases marked for was first-class, and the quality of the
the services of one of the largest funer
LOCATED ON THE PEEMISES OP JOSIAH PRIZES.
trial includes the usual number of as strawberries was above criticism.
advertised elsewhere.
The particulars, given below, in re als ever witnessed in the vicinity of A SSIG N E E’S SALE OF
saults and battery, burglaries, larcenies, Everything seemed to conspire to make gard to John Henry Solomon’s latest Skippack-.
—According to Drake’s Magazine “ it forgeries and embezzlements, and nu
I offer the above plants at prices to suit the
and his arrest, we take from
times. I have yet 1000 early cabbage
requires less coal to heat a room when merous cases of a more trivial charac the occasion a very pleasant one to all forgeries,
Tuesday’s issue of the Norristown
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
plants which I will sell at 8c. per
Commencement at Ursinus.
one is courting a widow than when ter. The following residents of Upper and financially profitable to those hav Times. The unfortunate wife, and two
dozen ; 50c.'per hundred.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, Pepper Plants,
courting a girl.” ' The writer has evi Providence are serving as jurymen, this ing the festival in charge. The net children, of the forger arrived at Col
15c. per dozen.
Following is the program for the JUNE 18, ’87, on the premises o f Abel D. Det
amount
realized
has
not
been
learned,
Plants
. . .
25c. per dozen.
dently been there and simply gives his week : F. J. Ashenfelter, John G. Det
Sixteenth
Commencement
of
Ursinus
wiler, Skippack township, Montgomery county, Egg
legeville
Tuesday
afternoon,
from
Phil
Tomato
Plants,
.
.
.
10c. per dozen.
but it is thought the Sunday school
experience.
about % mile south of the lower Mennonite
wiler, Wm. Amos, David Walters, J. and church purposes, to which the profits adelphia, and are at present stopping College :
meeting house, the following described personal Cauliflower—Early Snow Ball—sure to head—
per dozen. Late cabbage plants ready
—This is the season of luscious straw Warren Kooken.
are to be devoted, will be very substanti with John Henry Solomon’s father, the SUNDAY, June 19.—8 P. M. Baccalaureate property of said Abel D. Detwiler and wife, v iz : 20c.
Two horses ; one cow, lot of chickens ; market June 1. Large, late, Flat Dutch and Short
sermon by President Bomberger.
berries ; and about this time the aver
ally furthered. During the evening the aged and-to-be-pitied father who has
Stem
Drumhead—30c. per hundred ; §2.50 per
wagon, farm wagon with bed, farm wagon with
age Lothario hath not much trouble in
Contracts Awarded.
Eagleville Cornet Band discoursed a been frequently pained by the actions MONDAY. Meeting of the Executive Committee ladders, express wagon, family carriage ; tongue thousand.
of the Board of Directors, and of other stand front wheels and axle of a faim wagon ; cart
Celery plants ready July 1. New Golden
of his wayward son. “ Robert Partenfinding a lassie to keep his company
The County Commissioners on Sat number of choice musical selections in heimer, Justice of the Peace of Springing and special committees.—8 P. M. Junior and harness, Jenny Lind carriage, steel tooth (self-blanching) and White Plume (self-blanch
most any evening—when business at a
a
manner
that
reflected
much
credit
ing),
35c. per hundred ; $3 per thousand.. Burhay rake, hand rake, mower and reaper, one
urday awarded contracts for the ma
Exhibition in the College Chapel.
field township, and engaged in the real
festival is booming.
power and thresher, feed cutter, pees Giant White (solid) and Imperial Dwarf,
sonry work of the Jenkintown bridge upon that organization. We almost estate business in Philadelphia, had an TUESDAY. Preliminary meeting of the Ursinus reaper ; horse
windmill, plows, harrows, cultivator, large ribbed,30c.per hundred; $2.50 per thousand.
Union, etc.—8 P. M. Annual address before
_F. P. Faringer, agent for Trinley’s to Hugh O’Neill, of Jenkintown, for neglected to say that W. A. Shupe, unpleasant experience yesterday as the
rnllai*, IjQnil fopd cutter, lot of_—
Obher Plants at L ovy Trices I
Esq.,
acted
as
ticket
vender
;
he
wore
xne Eitérary Societies by the Honorable Henry
hay, cornfodder, about TS_acres^^2
celebrated fertilizers desires those who $4915; and the Perkiomen bridge at a Duiton-noie uoqueu composed of result of a iorgery. One flay last wees
Hammond’s Slug Shot Insecticide alwa3rs on
of meadow and field grass
K.
Boyer;
of
Philadelphia,
Speaker
of
the
G
re
e
n
Lane,
to
W.
H.
Smith,
for
$1777,
have doubts as to whether it pays to
a man giving his name as Abraham L.
lots to suit purchasers ; six acres of rye, six band—5 lbs. for 25 or 10 lbs. for 50 cents.
June’s
sweetest
roses—if
we
remember
Penna.
House
of
Representatives.
use the right kind of fertilizers, to call and to the same for Swamp bridge for
acres of oats, cider mill, two sleds, log saw,
Connor visited Springfield and request
All orders left at the Collegeville Drug Store
brake, wheelbarrow, dung hook, ropes, and Spring Valley Creamery, Trappe, either for
at his farm and inspect indisputable $1,444. For the iron work the lowest rightly.
ed Clinton S. Rorer to give him the WEDNESDAY. Annual Meetings : 10 A. M., of flax
the Board of Directors. 1.30 P. M., of the forks, scoop shovel, baskets, barrels, H bushel plants or vegetables, will receive prompt atten
evidences of the fact that phosphate bidders were Standard and Berlin Com
cash for an $800 note porporting to
Alumni Association. 8.30 P. M., of the Ur- measure, augers ; all kinds of single and double tion. Terms, cash with orders. Come visit the
To the Fair.
and bone dust fertilization does pay. panies for the Perkiomen bridge, each
harness, halters, fly straps, post and rails, build
have been signed by J. Warren Sun
sinu8 Union. 8 P. M., Annual Oration before ing stone, scythes and sneathes, cow chains, Gardens, or address,
$18 a foot. At Green Lane, Wrought
Call on Mr. Faringer, ye doubters.
Last Friday Captain H. H. Fetterolf, derland, of Collegeville. Mr. Rorer
the Alumni by Rev. M. H. Groh, A. B., ’74, of flail, sledge hammer, work bench and tools,
F red ezick P rizer,
Iron Bridge Company, at $17.20.
A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., E. Paist, ex-Clerk referred the man to Mr. Partenheimer,
Landisburg, Pa. 9.30 P. M., Alumni Banquet. grindstone, broadaxe, hay hook, pulleys, &e,
—George W. Yost recently received
* COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of the Courts of Chester county, and at who took the note and promised to THURSDAY, June 28.—10 A. M., Commence Household Goods : Bedsteads and bedding, S 28ap)
cook stoves and pipe, parlor stove and pipe
the appointment of postmaster at this
Norristown Hospital.
present proprietor of the Collegeville present it to bank for discount. On
ment, with the usual exercises, includ kitchen cupboard, old fashioned clock, carpet
place. Mr. Yost’s new store room is a
ing orations by the graduating class, the con oil cloth, wood chest, chairs, sewing machine
The monthly meeting of the trustees Roller Mills, and yours truly, went to Saturday he handed the note in at the
decided improvement to the lower ward.
Pottstown and “ took in the Fair. The Peoples National Bank of Norristown.
VERY IMPORTANT
ferring of degrees, etc.—3 P. M., General Con desk, looking glass, screen doors, tin and stone
of
the
hospital
for
the
insane
was
held
ware, lard with cans, milk cans, tubs, buckets,
So say we all.
vention of the Ursinus Union and of the guests &c., apple- butter, apple butter pots, iron and
on last Friday. The executive com party was conveyed in the Captain’s The officials felt uncertain as to the
and friends of the College.—8 P. M., The copper kettles, butter churn, boxes and hampers,
—And the ladies will surely not fail mittee reported the total expenses for new and handsome phaeton drawn by his genuineness of the paper, and com
sausage meat cutter and stuffer, corner cup
Reception.
to read'Urner & Tyson’s new adver May $23,803.07. It was resolved to pair of fine bays. The appearance of municated with Dr. Sunderland, who A President’s
cordial invitation to be present is extended to board, tables, benches, and a great many other
Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad
tisement in another part of this paper. raise the salary of the first assistant the team and the attractive personnel replied at once, pronouncing it a forg you and your friends.
articles. Share of stock in the Perkiomen Dairy
men’s Association. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp, when you can secure equally as good, if not a
physician from $700 to $900. The of. the quartette, excepting the writer, ery and requesting thé arrest of the
better, article nearer home, thus saving freight
Conditions on day of sale by
R ESO LU T IO N S OF R ESPE C T .
—From now until September George treasurer reported a balance on hand of course, invited inspection and the person who had attempted to negotiate
charges ? Why not give the home product a
WILLIAM F. HALLMAN,
Detwiler, mail carrier, will on order of $11,276.50, and unpaid warrants turnout might easily have been mis it. Yesterday Mr. Partenheimer called
Assignee for Abel D. Detwiler and wife fair and honest trial ? These questions do not
taken
for
a
party
of
Norristown
poli
at
the
bank
to
learn
more
about
the
I
ronbridge
,
P
a
.,
J
une
2,1887.
meet all trains at this place and Iron- amounting to $11,064.06. Until the
D. G. Fetterolf, auct. Isaac H. Johnson, clerk apply to hundreds of farmers In Montgomery
and Chester counties who have used, with EN
bride and convey passengers to any state appropriation is available the ticians, lawyers and orators, in search note. He was told that the signature
Whereas, An All-wise Providence has seen
TIRE SATISFACTION,
of
voles.
The
journey,
going
and
re
was
a
forgery,
and
was
detained
by
the
proper to enter our Castle and take from our
point desired.
2t.
treasurer will be without funds. The
turning,
was
a
very
pleasant
one,
the
bank officers. He had no trouble in midst our brother, Sir Knight Wm. Davis ; G R E A T B A R G A I N S
reported 736 male and 739
—Our old friend John Z. Gotwals physician
weather was agreeable, the pike pass establishing his identity, and explained therefore—
female
patients
in
the
hospital
at
the
arrived in J,own from Thomasville, Ga., end of May. Ten male patients died ably good, and nature smiled a most how the note came into his possession.
TRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are ju s t what is
Resolved, That this Ironbridge Castle, No.
claimed (and move, too,) for them, and bring
last Thursday evening. He expects to during the month and eight females.
luxuriant smile. The exhibit of agri He had an appointment to meet Connor 104, K. G. E., has heard with deep regret the
the right results every time they are used. They
tidings of this our first death.
remain north during the summer months.
cultural machinery, wagons, &c.,at the in Philadelphia during the afternoon. sadResolved,
are genuine In quality, and will continue to be
That in this death we sustain a loss
in the future what they have been in the past—
fair was extensive. The races were in Connor was at the appointed place that will leave a vacancy in our ranks that will
An Old Citizen Gone.
HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS. I t
—Next Tuesday afternoon Allebach
—AND —
teresting, although the condition of the promptly, as was Mr. Partenheimer, and long be felt ; and that his energy and interest
won’t pay to buy inferior grades at any price.
will sell a lot of fresh cows at public
Henry Allebach, aged 78, died at his track was not first-class. We had the Coustable William Custer, armed with for our Castle’s benefit, his generous character,
Then, why not obtain the best and purest in the
and amiable deportment will ever be held by us
sale at Perkiomen Bridge.
residence, near Eagleville, Tuesday pleasure of a hand-shake with quite a a warrant. Connor was taken into cus in
market ?
kind remembrance.
afternoon.
He
leaves
a
widow
and
ten
Resolved,
That
we
convey
our
heartfelt
sym
number
of
old-time
friends,
including
tody,
brought
to
Norristown
and
taken
—The Green Tree Literary Society
PURE GROUND BONE,
pathy to the bereaved family of the deceased,
will hold their third annual picnic in children, among whom are H. H. Alle Bro. Davis, of the Ledger, whose coun before Magistrate Hallman, who com and that our Charter be draped in mourning for I have ju st received a large lot of Muslins aud
$35 per ton.
Davis’ orchard, Green Tree, June 16, bach, the well-known stock dealer, tenance is invariably illuminated with mitted him to prison in default of $3,- thirty (30) days ; that these resolutions be en
Dress Goods, which I am selling at
David
H.
Allebach,
this
place,
Garret
tered
upon
the
minutes
an
d
a
c
o
p
y
.b
e
sent
to
the
smile
of
good
fellowship.
Treasurer
000
bail
to
answer
the
charge
of
forg
Raw m Bone h Super h Phosphate,
'87. All are cordially invited to attend.
Allebach, of Creamery, and Mrs. Wm. Young and ex-Treasurer Jarret, ex- ery at court, it having been clearly the family, and published in the Providence
I
ndependent .
$35 per ton.
Specially Low Prices !
—W. F. Hallman the popular mer Ililtebeitel of near this place. The de Recorder of Deeds H. W. Kratz, and shown that Dr. Sunderland had never
William Porter, 1
ceased
resided
for
many
years
in
Lower
other
prominent
Montgomery
countians
affixed his signature to the note in
M. T. Hunsicker, > Committee.
Favorite « Bone * Phosphate,
chant of Skippackville announces a lot
Now Is the time to secure a supply of these
Providence and lived 37 years at the were on the grounds. Chester county question. While the accused forger
J. P. Koons,
)
of bargains in another column.
$31 per ton.
goods
and
save
money.
place where he closed his career. In was represented by ..quite a number of was sitting in the Magistrate’s office
his
younger
days
he
was
an
active
and
M ARRIAG ES.
WAMSUTTA BLEACHED MUSLIN, at 10 R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate
politicians who came over to Montgom three persons identified him positively
—Large quantities of wheat are be
cents per yard by the piece.
ing almost daily received at Paist’s prominent citizen, and his long life was ery to look after their political fences. as John Henry Solomon, a former resi June 4th, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H. Hen
$25 per ton.
FOREST
MILLS BLEACHED MUSLIN, (1 yd.
an
honorable
one.
Peace
to
his
ashes.
Brother
.R
obarts
should
advise
his
131“The foregoing are the prices at the mill.
Collegeville Roller Mills. Last Friday
dent of Collegeville, where his father dricks, Mr. Warren G. Bean, of Providence
wide) soft finish, at 7 cents per yard by
the amount received exceeded 700 The funeral will be held Monday next county saviors to work their cards on still resides. Finding himself cornered, Square, and Miss Annie W., daughter of Mr.
the piece. Both decided bargains at 20
bushels. And right here let it be ob at 9 a. m. Interment at lower Men- their own soil. Plenty of politics in Solomon admitted that Connor was Isaac Kulp, of Creamery, both of Montg. Co.
per cent, less than usual price.
Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for
nonite
cemetery,
Skippack.
Montgomery without foreign acces merely an assumed name, and that he
served that the greater part of the
iST Please call before the supply of these Chicken Feed ; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies,
sions. Of course, Chester county ia a was thé gay John Henry as alleged.
wheat received at these mills is raised in
grades is exhausted, as it cannot be replaced at Hides, Skins, Tallow, Neatsfoot Oil, Soaps, &c.
the same figures.
partner in the fair business, and this Solomon says that for some time past
this section of Montgomery county.
Meeting of T urnpike Managers.
consideration
may
serve
as
an
apology
Also large lot of Dress Goods at 3 cents per JA C O B T R IN IÆ Y
he
has
been
engaged
in
the
milk
busi
The Managers of the Perkiomen and
—Clayton Hunsicker, of Ironbridge,
yard,
up. A fine line of Satteens at 12% cents
for
the
workings
of
her
politicians—
ness in Philadelphia. He left College
Limerick Station, Pa.
per yard. Kindly give us a call.
desires us to say that he will sell all Reading Turnpike Company met in an away from home. We must not forget ville about ten years ago, but managed
JiiP F . P. Faringer, of Ironbridge, and John
his household goods at private sale. nual session on Monday morning, June to refer to one of our own most promi to keep himself posted as to the resi
-----t----- *-»*— . Faringer, of Worcester, are agents for Trinley’s
Wm. F. Hallman,
Piano, bed-room furniture, brussels and 6, at the Shuler House, Pottstown. All nent and active political home guards— dents of that place. Several days ago
Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of
We
have
not
been
saying
a
uord
9junSKIPPACKVILLE, PA. Montgomery county.
All orders will have
ingrain carpet, &c., are among the list the members were present with one ex A. Hunsicker, of this place, whose it was discovered that a forged note for
prompt attention.
21ap
ception. Between 1 and 3 p. m., the broad chest expanded beneath an ex
about our S T O C K or P R IC E S
of articles.
annual election was held, when the fol tensive white apron while serving the $500 bearing the alleged signature of
for several days, but have been dig
Joseph Tyson was in circulation. About
—Samuel D. Shupe, who has been lowing officers, comprising the old
MORTGAGES EOR SALE !
engaged in the store business at Evans- Board were elected : President, Frank hungry at Longaker’s eating stand. the same time a note for nearly a like
ging away, filling up and pulling
burg for a number of years, has sold M. Hobson. Managers, Henry A. Hun Davis can’t get a better man for assist amount, purporting to have been signed
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery
down, bringing in and sending out
his store property to D. Whitworth & sicker, David B. Mauger, Tobias Barto, ant than our own chief political guard, by John Bean, made its appearance.
county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
and
Davis
knows
it,
and
we
all
agree
mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent.,
Both are clumsy forgeries, and Solo
Goods all the time— GOODS ar
Co., for fifteen town lots. It is the John Y. Fritz, William Yocum, John
F. G. HOBSON.
Having refitted for the Summer season, patrons guaranteed.
mon is suspected of having drawn them
purpose of the new proprietors to lease Evans, H. F. Mauger, H. W. Kratz, with Davis.
and the public will find our
riving
daily,
every
corner
and
up and affixed the signatures. His case
the store room and dwelling to suitable Dr. F. R. Gerhart, Jeremiah Yocum,
crevice rapidly filling up. We
was returned to the District Attorney
D , O. Hitner’s Failure.
parties.
M. S. Longaker, Charles F. Sisler.
p R A N K WUNSCHALL,
at once and placed on the calendar for
Secretary,
David
B.
Mauger.
Treasurer,
have a L A R G E S T O C K to show
Daniel O. Hitner, one of the best the present session of criminal court.
_After July 1, 1887, trade dollars
BETTER THAN EVER.
* known men of Montgomery county, and
will not be honored by the Government, Henry G. Kulp.
you, fo r Ladies as well as Gents.
C A R P E T W EAVER !
ISF-Special accommodations for Ladies.
for years among the wealthiest, has had
and all out after that time will be
It
must
be
so,
too,
fo
r
only
the
other
Has
REMOVED from Upper Providence
Immense
Loss
of
Life.
worth only their weight as bullion. U. M. F. Insurance Company Meeting judgements entered against him for
Square to Mont Clare, opposite Phcenlxville,
Ice
C
ream
a
S
p
ecia
lty
!
day
one
o
f
our
customers
told
us
where he will be pleased to meet all old and new
Therefore if you have a thousand, or
At the annual meeting of the stock over a hundred thousand dollars, and
2dlm
L u n c h ¡—Corn Beef and Ham Sandwiches ; customers. Favor him with your work.
fewer, trade dollars in your old clothes, holders of the Union Mutual Fire and the greater part if not all of his estate THE CYCLONE ON THE COAST OF CALCUTTA.
we
had
the
prettiest
Spring
Dress
Boiled Eggs, Swiss Cheese, Bologna Sausage,
see that you have them redeemed be Storm Insurance Company of Mont will probably have to go to satisfy the C alcutta, June 6.—It has been proved
Canned
Oysters,
Lobsters,
Spiced
Clams,
Smok
goods she had seenfo r some time. We
fore July 1. We sent a cart load of gomery county, held May 30th, at Nor creditors. Among the men to whom beyond doubt by the picking up of the
ed Herring, Sardines, &c.
them to a leading money centre some ristown, the following Managers were large sums are due are Andrew F. Hilt- captain’s chest that the steamer Sir
ain't
saying
a
WORD,
but
digging
time ago 1
elected : David Trucksess, Henry S. ner, three judgments, aggregating $18,- John Lawrence was lost in the recent
1206 N. Second St., Philada., Formerly
cyclone off this coast. The steamer
away ! ' We don't R IN G any bells
In Season; Confectionery, Cakes and Notions.
Drs. J. N.&J. B. HOBENSACK.
_An ungrateful horse with vicious Kulp, Henry Fleck, Evan G. Jones, 770, B. B. Adams $4000, James Thomp carried 730 passengers and it is believed
$3500, Thomas A. Morris $1800,
I b t a b l is h e d 4 0 y e a r s * For the cure of a 11Special
' or B L O W any horns, but keep
intent struck with one of his hoofs t !>e James Tracy, Wilkin Hobensack, Mar son
BEER,
PORTER,
ALE,-:the
whole
number
were
lost.
The
larg
Diseases,
including R e s u l t s o f Y o u t h f u l I m 
S. Gallagher $738.87,Evan D. Jones
nasal organ of our brother of the quill, tin Kulp, Henry S. Hallman, Isaac M.
p r u d e n c e , V a r ic o c e le , E tc* Call or write and be
P R IC E S R IG H T D O W N to the - Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Soda, Ice
est
part
of
the
passengers
were
native
&
Co.
$274.33,
Alexander
Fulton
$1200,
cured by a Graduate of Jefferson College, with Hospital
J. A. G u8s, the Royersford Bulletin Fegley, Andrew Supplee, Frederick
Cold Milk, &c.
ladies who were going to Juggernaut,
experience. Hours, 8 to
6 to 0* Closod Sundays*
Lowest Notch.
editor. Brother Guss deserves sym Beaver, Andrew H art and Abrm. K. James Moore $7089, James C. Hand & in Orissa, to celebrate the Juggernaut
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking
$5500, John A. Righter $5142.75,
pathy rather than tantalization. Hence Ziegler. The Board organized by Co.
Tobacco In variety.
festival. The catastrophe has cast a
I to canvass fo
we must censure Bro. Bardman, of the electing David Trucksess, President; George Sampson $16,000, Caleb Hey- feeling of gloom over the Hindoo com
mH
. . . ____ J the largest, oldest-]
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I
drick
$11,200,
Samuel
Rhoades
$20,243,
.J^edTbeeLfiiown N u r se r ie s in the coun
Seh wenksville Item for sayiDg :—“ Per Henry S. Kulp, Secretary, and Andrew
most
respectfully
solicit
a
continuance
of
the
munity here and all the best families
try. Most liberal terms.'TUnequaled tacMtieiU
Prices low. G e n e v a N u r se r y . E sta b lish e d
same.
haps it was a high license kick.” It Supplee, Treasurer. Henry Fleck, who Lindley V. Righter $10,000. Tuesday are in mourning for relatives or friends
1 8 4 0 . W . & T . S M lT H t G e n e i a L M i
afternoon
last
week
Sheriff
Kline
levied
has
served
as
Treasurer
faithfully
for
was certainly a high kick, license or no
Samuel
S.
Augee.
T
I
R
A
I
E
U
F
E
,
on Mr. Hitner’s personal property and who were among the passengers.
many
years,
declined
a
re-election.
license.

Providence Independent.

—Prof. Hyde, a genial and efficient’
member of the Faculty of Ursinus ex
pects to cross Atlantic’s heaving bosom
during the present month. The objec
tive point of his journey is Paris where
he'proposes to spend several weeks.
We trust the Professor will experience
a pleasant and profitable trip.

Sabi of Yerkes Creamery Stock.
' X public sale of Yerkes Creamery
stock held by various persons who had
refused to pay certain assessments,
notice of which was advertised in this
paper, was held at A. J. Ashen felter’s
store at Yerkes Station, last Saturday,
and quite a number of persons inter
ested were in attendance. Only four
teen shares, of the thirty-eight shares
advertised, were sold, as some who had
previously refsued to pay the assess
ments came forward and canceled the
indebtedness resting upon their stock.
The stock sold was purchased by Jona
than Hoyer at figures considerably be
low par value. The affairs of the
Yerkes Creamery will be finally settled
up at an early day, it is thought.

attached certain rents. Mr. Hitner has
been for many years a prominent figure
in the iron and marble business of
Montgomery county. Stone from his
'quarries built some of the finest build
ings in Philadelphia. He is about 72
years old, and has a large family of
children. For many years he exerted
considerable political and financial in
fluence in this county.

FRESH COWS !

P

FRESH COWS !

P

FRESH COWS.

100,000

Cabbage Plants!

G K E t-A -S S I

CELERY PLANTS!

Vegetables in Season

TO FA R M E R S !

Trinley’s FERTILIZERS!

= M U S L IN S =

D re ss G o o d s !

“ WE AIN’T SAYING A lO B D !
ARE WE ?” .

E a tii and D iM ii ¿ n n s M o iis

Bananas, Oranges, Fruit

HI

EDICAL OFFICES,

|J

!

ÉSSüÉá

J W. ROYER, M. D-,

CUNDAY PAPERS.

Practising Physician,

Department of Agriculture.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to.lhose wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

THE PRESERVATION OF EGGS
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
The season is again at hand wjj.cn
HENRY YOST,
Hall.
the several modes of packing down
News Agent,
Collegeville. eggs for winter use are discussed
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
These various methods each have their
SPEAR,
warm advocates claiming superior
Practising Physician,
merits. They all depend, however,
E V A N S B U R G , PA
Veterinary Surgeon !
largely upon the fact that the shells
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9«p. m.
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
are porous, and if the pores be closed
The strictest attention j ;iven to all cases en- or protected from the recess of air, the
trusted to my care.
14ap
j^R . B. F. PLACE,
contents will remain good a long time.
Of late years protection of the contents
ACOB W. MARKLEY,
! I
of the egg by cold air has been prac
D E N T I S T
MUSIC TEACHER,
ticed to some extent.
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch GRATER'S. FORD, PA. Instructions given on
Large concerns that bold over eggs
Office : COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
Piano or Organ on reasonable terms.
day. Gas administered.
for market either preserve the eggs in
a lime pickle or by the cold storage
CH EAPEST DENTIST IN NOR- MRS. JACOB W. MARKLEY,
system. Farmers and others who preG rater ’s F ord, P a .
U RISTOWN, PA.
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER. Paris scale I s e r v e e g g s
small quantities, as a rule
used. No goods wasted. Fits guaranteed. 14ap practice liming or packing down in dry
salt.
403 W. Marshall St.,Coe . A stoe,
The liming system is inexpensive and
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.) gDW A RD E LONG,
but
little trouble. Eggs kept by this
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
process, however, while good for cook
C
O
N
V
E
Y
A
N
C
E
R
,
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
ing purposes, such as making cake,
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88
Real Estate & Sen’l Business Agt. puddings and the like, are not like
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court fresh laid eggs when required for
U G. HOBSON,
House, Norristown, Pa.
poaching or other uses where it is es
Will give special attention to the writing of
D EED S, M O R TG A G E S, R E L E A S E S , A S  sential that the yolk remain unbroken.
A tto r n e v -a t-L a w ,
SIGNMENTS^ and all necessary papers in the
To lime eggs, make a pickle of
and exchange of property, and in making
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown ,Pa sale
and transferring loans upon real estate.
strictly
pure stone lime, clean salt and
Can be seen every evening at his residence!u.
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
Freeland.
pure water in the following propor
FOR SALE.—A small farm that will be a tions : Two quarts of salt, one bushel
great bargain to anyone buying it. Three story
J J M. BROWNBACK,
brick house on Main street, Royersford ; lot 60 of lim e a n d s i x ty g a llo n s of w a te r. The
by 356 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.: one of I i- „ ¡„
n„
i
...
. ,.
the best locations in the borough. Large and
m e s c a l efully sla c k e d With a p a r t of
TRAPPE, PA,

L.

J

H. S. Bornemaa, D. D. g„

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

A
UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
B la c k ston e B u il d in g , No. 727 W a l n u t S t .,

PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
C o l l e g e v il l e , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

j

OHN S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
ftSF”Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27jan-

small houses of every description, and desirable
town lots, in Norristown. A farm of forty acres
- from
in -Upper -Providence,
one mile
Trappe.

th e w a te r, a n d th e s a l t a n d
’
,
,
, , ,

Insurance a i Beal Estate A p t

J.

Beef,: V eal: an d : Mutton!

to u ch in g

J

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(W mile north of Trappe.)

Providence Square, Pa,

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. 0 . Address: Limerick Square.

J

P ractical S la ter

------ EVERY DESCRIPTION OP------

HIAIRINIEISIS

P. KOONS,

! !

R l H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

J^EWIS WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

J. G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to'promptly.
j an.l ,'85,tf.

re m a in in g

1 water afterwards added, when the mass
is left to deposit the lime until the so
T)AYID SPRINGER,
lution becomes clear. A common
"
M ain S t ., R oyersford, P a .
practice is to draw off the solution at
this
stage into a cask or vat in which
N O T A R Y PUBLIC,
it is designed to preserve the eggs.
The eggs may be placed in the pickle
by means of a tin basin punched full of
AND LOAN BROKER:
holes.
When the vat or cask is nearly
Insurance placed for one ¿Three- or five years in
thé largest and most reliable Stock Companies, full, cover over with a factory cloth
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
and spread on two or three inches of
the lime that settles in making the
pickle,
and see to it that the pickle is
W. GOTWALS.
kept
continually
up over this lime.
YE R K E S , PA.
Advocates for packing eggs in dry
------BUTCHER a n d d e a l e r i n -----salt are all the while increasing in num
her. The editor of the Rural New
Yorker and editor of the Massachusetts
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
Ploughman are amongst practical ex
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf
perimenters who report favorably on
the plan of packing eggs in salt. Use
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,
small eggs, being sure that they are
dry and sweet, put in a layer of dry
fine salt, place the eggs in the salt the
big end down, close together, but not

Made to order and kept on hand. First-class
^material and good, workmanship, and
no pains spared to give customers
satisfaction. A full stock
of all kinds of

HORSE

GOODS !

Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
By attention to business and by serving my
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit
a share of the public patronage.
27janly

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
OF FLOUR DAILY.

Orvvp.r w i t h ftalt a n d arlri ATU

other layer. Continue with alternate
layers of eggs and salt until the keg is
filled, being sure, of course, to finish
with a heavy laj’er of salt. Head the
kegs and lay on their sides in some
spot where a cool, even temperature
can be maintained. Every few days
turn the keg. . The salt prevents evap
oration and the moving of the ke
keeps the yolks of the eggs from ad
hering to the sides of the shell.
Stephen Beale advises where eggs
are to be kept a long time that only
infertile ones be packed down. His
experiments make it appear that infer
tile eggs keep longer and in better con
dition than do fertile ones.
Our advice is cold stoiage for large
concerns that handle eggs wholesale
for market. For home use we would
put down small packages of eggs in
dry, fine salt, - as above described.
When large numbers are to be placed
in one package, then we would lime
them. By any mode the necessity of a
cool, even temperature is emphasized.
■The World.

SUGAR BEETS FOR COWS.
‘Are sugar beets good for milch
For which I wijl pay highest prices in cash, and cows ?” asked a gentleman not long
BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
since. Well, yes, but not for a steady
still higher if taken out in trade.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
diet-. A dairy farmer in Massachusetts
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed.
F O R 8 A I .1 -1
said he fed them, without thinking they
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr. ROLLER FLOUR,
would injure the milk or butter, and
that after he had been feeding them
IR
T
S
T
IE FLOUR,
£DW A RD DAVID,
for a while, his customers complained
G RAIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S. that his butter had a peculiar, strong
PAINTER and PAPER hHANOER, Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy (not rancid) flavor, and after a careful
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
examination he discarded the beets,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
and the BUFFALO
and the butter was all right. Another
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
Massachusetts dairyman say3 that he
FERTILIZERS!
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
has fed them from a peck to a half
fully furnished upon application.
bushel of beets daily for a number of
- B E A TsT gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
years, dividing the quantity fed, giv
By the car load close to cost.
ing a portion in the morning and the
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
remainder at night, but in both cases
Carpenter and Builder.
. prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
after
milking, and there has been no
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop
RAHN STATION, PA.
complaint of taint about his milk or
ping done, etc.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
butter. Beets are not used to any
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
great extent by dairymen in the West,
for the reason that they can get better
RS. E. D. LACHMAN,
feed in the clover, corn, oats and corn
stalks at a very little more cost than
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
beets, and they are aware that these
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep Obtained and all P A T E N T B U SIN E SS attend produce good milk, whereas in feeding
ed to P R OMPTL Yand for MOD E R A T E F E E S .
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, beets the greatest care must be exer
and we can obtain patents in less time than cised, or the milk will be tainted with
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
those remote from Washington.
Send model or drawing. We advise as to an odor that will be disagreeable. Time
TRAPPE, PA.,
patentability free of charge ; and we make no
was when beets formed a large ptirt of
charge unless patent is secured.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of the rations o f the dairy COW, b u t in the
&c.
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. 8.
.
J
'
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and daj’s of fine, gilt-edged butter, dairy
reference
to
actual
clients
in
your
own
State
or
ATTENTION I
men have to be exceedingly careful as
County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
p ared to furnish all classes w ith em ploym ent a t H oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. to what and how they feed.—Prairie
hom e, th e w hole of the tim e, or for th e ir sp a re m o
m en ts Busi ness new , lig h t and profitable. P e r 
Farmer.

E

WLMER E. CONWAY.

Wheat and' Rye Wanted !

E. PAIST, Collepille, Poem,

P A T E N T S

WORKING CLASSES H B S

sons of e itn er sex easily ea rn from 50 cents to $5.(0
p e r evening, an d a p ro p o rtio n al sum by d ev o tin g
all th eir tim e to the business. Bovs and g irls earn
n early a s much as m en. T h a t all who see th is m ay
send th eir address, and te s t the business, we m ake
th is offer To such as are n ot w ell satisfied we
w ill sc nd one d o llar to pay for the tro u b le of writ*
lug. F u ll p a rtic u la rs and outfit free. A ddress
UfiORGE Stinson & Co., P o rtla n d , M aine.

ean
.an live a t homo, and m ake m ore m oney nt
work for us, th ann a t a n y th in g else in th is
world, C ap ital no
iot needed ; you are sta rte d
free. Both sexes ; a ll ages. Any o n c e n n tlo the
w ork. L arg e e a rn in g s su re from first sta rt; Cost
ly.outfit and term s ire e . B e tte r n ot delav. Coats
>ou nothing to send r s yo u r ad d ress and find .o u t;
if you are w ise you w ill do so a t once. II. H a llett
& C o,, P o rtla n d , Blaine,

M

I t is deemed best to keep charcoal in
the pens where hogs can have free ac
cess to it. Charred wood, burnt bread,
etc,, are relished by swine.

The total egg crop of the United
States, or the production handled by
the larger cities and towns, is esti
mated at $150,000,000 annually.

THE FLORIDA STEAM HEATER !

When keeping eggs turn them at
least three times a week. This is to
prevent the yolk from adhering to the
shell, as it may do if, kept too long in
one position.

THE LATEST

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR

P r iv a te R esid en ces, H o tels,
C hurches, S ch ools, &c.

For a paying crop beans require :
good, strong loam well manured, say
W. D. Philbrick. The popular belief
that any land is good enough to grow
beans is a great mistake.
A maple sugar maker is of opinion
that a three-eighths bit is just as effec
tual in tapping sugar trees as a larger
one, au d its use will help to preserve
the young sugar orchard from prema
ture decay.

H A V E ITOU S E E N

The F lorid a H eater
-H A S MANY POINTS OF-

SUPERIOEITT OVER A L L OTHERS
IN TH E M ARKET.

Is positively Safe, Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work,
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated,

in T]

rs and Cleaner.

It will revolutionize tbe Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of ourLevel-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers^Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENY.

Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and eastings of all descriptions
made to ojfer. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of mafchinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery-to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

H E U B N E R & SO N’S,

Lansdale, Montgomery County, Ferma.
The Devons are thought by some
authorities to come as near- the com
promise of beef and milk as the bovine ----- A N D — - )
SELF COAL FEED ER !
race can produce. The milk has the a b o v e A L L J IS
reputation of being very rich, although
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed. We employ a
they are not noted as persistent milk
eis
D ealers in ,
compe’ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,
Horses put to hard work will almost together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable, White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
surely show puffy spots under the bar
ness, which will soon make bad galls if including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands. Call at
LUM BER,
neglected, says the American Agri our works and examine the Florida Heater. Will be pleased to give additional
culturist. Lift the harness and bathe
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
the spots with cold water when the information to any one wanting any of these improvements. Send for circular.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
teams rest and at evening.
Estimates furnished on application.

Gristock & Vanderslics,

A

Prof. J. S. Newman, of the-Alabama
Department of Agriculture, plants
muskmelons in ridges four feet from
each- other, the plants being eighteen
nches apart, and picked thirteen thou
sand melons from an acre in forty-six
days. Tiie fruit is of best quality
when grown on dry, sandy soil.
The easiest and surest way to destroy
Canada thistles is to give an absolute
summer fallow, by which no green
tiling is allowed to appear above the
surface. Shallow {.lowing once in two
weeks during one season’s growth will
do this. If there be rocks, stumps,
etc., all these places must be hoed
thoroughly at each plowing. If the
remaining weak roots should send up
tops the next season, a thorough culti
vation in corn will kill out those re
maining. The prevention of any green
plant from making leaves for one whole
season will totally'eradicate it.

The R oberts M achine Company,

A Western inventor

C O AL.
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

A

Can be found the latest and most Improved
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including

D

V

E

R

T

I

S

E

PRO V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D E N T ”;®
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. I t is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,
and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
phosphate attachment—a machine that has
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
the Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Bind
ers, greatly improved, the most perfect and light
est machine. Also all improved plows, horse
rakes, and all the improved farming implements
used. All machinery sold at lowest market
prices.
GEORGE YOST,
16maCollegeville, Pa.

Seventeen Years’ Experience
—AND ALL LOSSES—

F U L L Y P A ID !
—PROVES THE—

HALF A MILLION paid to Beneficiaries.
OVER FOUR HUNDRED per cent, profit has
accrued to the heirs of deceased members, in all
cases.
This Association had a net gain in member
ship of

cc

‘S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E

PROVIDEUCE
UsTDEPEUDEUT, 7 7

-$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT,

J. W. WANNER, A g e n t ,
Lower Providence, Montg. Go., Pa.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEF,=
VFAI =
= M U TT0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

to be m ade. Cut th is o u t and
retu rn to us,.and we will send
you free , som ething of g reu t
.1 e and im portance to .you,
th a t w ill s ta r t you -in business
Rich will b rin g yon in m ore
money r ig h t aw ay th an a n y 
th in g else in th is w orld. Any one can'do th e w ork
and live a t home.. E ith e r sex ; all ages. Some
th in g new, th a t ju s t coins money for all w orkers.
W e w ill s ta r t you ; c a p ital n o t needed. T h is is
one of th e g en u in e, im p o rtan t chances of a life
tim e . T hose who a re am b itions and e n te rp risin g
w ill n o t delay. G rand outfit free. A ddress

Ï

T rue & Co,, Augpsta, Maine*

I F L O T T I R ,,

Corn, B ran, M id d lin gs,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

M ARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co« Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granité, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.,
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell' accordingly. My motto:
“Low prices and fair dealings,”
R E SP E C T F U L ! T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
IF YOUWANT

FULL STOCK OF

—.A. G O O D -

READY MADE

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE !

919 MEMBERS
In 1886, and over H alf a Million of Insurance.
The greatest economy in management is guaran
teed.
All Members Fully Secured.
Our Endowment Plan is. especially desirable
for young men. The investment will double in
ten years.

C O AL.

BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC., ETC

I^

ip n c e Mutual Benefit Association
TO BE ONE OF THE SUBSTANTIAL INSTI
TUTIONS OF OUR STATE.

-

E NT E R P E I S E

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

corn stalks and pressed into blocks,
makes an excellent substitute for wood
and coal.

Agricultural Store

-

OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

p u lp w ith

j^T THE COLLEGEVILLE

C H E STN U T

RAILS.

Our Facilities for Executing-

claims that
a

CEDAR AND

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

C ollegeville, F a .

Farmers are reported to consume
35,000 tons of twine per year on reef
binding harvesters.
p r a i r f p g m a a , gv o vi t \d i n t o

PICKETS,

HARNESS!

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

Of the best material and manufacture, at
—O R A -

EVERY MORNING.

Brewster - top Buggy!

IC E C R E A M !

— OR A—

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

TIM PK IN TOP BUGGY!
— OR A—

ADVANCE SPRING- TOP BUGGY!
— OR

A—

DEXTER P E N TOP BOSSY !
You can get them at from, $100 to $133.
The best, leather tops at
$135 to $11/5.
And you can also get a wagon for every day
knock-about,go-to-creamery use for $45 to $55.

SINGLE OR TWO SEATED

!PH A ETO N S 1
A t very low prices. All my own make and
guaranteed. To secure the bargains stated it
will be necessary tor you to call and see
Yours truly,

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-GOVERS,
IM P O R TE D C O LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

John G. Detwiler.
ESTABLISHED 1857.

J. M. Albertson

&

Sons.,

B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. H. B1AUCHF0ED. STOCKS and BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

COLLEGEVILLE

MARBLE YARD !
J.H .C .B R A D FO R D , Prop’r.

TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS:
V

&c., of any design desired promptly fur-,
nished at the lowest possible prices con-1
sistent with good worKmanship. All de
signs executed in the best manner. Fstimates
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
cheerfully given.
febl8tf.

JO SE PH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

C O LLE G E V ILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard H ouse.)'
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

